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Supplement A

Developing a Groundwater
Protection Plan
T

his supplement guides you tl=’ough the process of learning about your conwnunity’s groundwater ,’esources and using this information to develop a protection plan. Part i of Supplement
A tells you where to find the information you will need, sho~vs you how to display it on
maps in order to compare data from different sources, and discusses some of the ways you can use
this information in your groundwater management plan. Part 2 shows you how to evaluate the information to identify problems and issues. Parts 3 and 4 show you how to use the data you have
collected to determine what your cornmunity’s goals should be and how to select solutions.

The information in this section is designed to be usable by persons with little formal training in
natural resource pla~ming or hydrogeology. It is based on evalnation of readily available information, and includes step-by-step examples. Professional plmming staff or a planning consultant may
not need to work tl=’ough all of the steps shown here. If your town does not have professional
planning assistance, DEP’s Water Management Bureau or your regional planning agency can help
you. It will still be helpfl_fl, however, to read this section carefully in order to understand the info>
marion provided by your planning staff and better use it in local planning.
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Part 1: How to Inventory, Map and Interpret Groundwater
Information
The follow mg pages tell you where you can obtain i ~fo natio a related to your town’s groundwater resources,
and how to display it on maps for use in the plalming process. Sample mapping for key resource maps are provided.
Detailed inst~q.lctions are included for mapping the following information:
Topography
Topographic Base Map
Natural Features
Map1: Hydrologic System
Map2: Groundwater Resources (Aquifers)
Water Use and Quality
Map3: Water Supply Sources and Seiwice Areas
Map4: Water Quality Classification and Known Pollution Sources
Land Use
Map 5: Existing Land Use Risks
Map 6: Zoning
Other Considerations
Sewer Se~wice Areas
Furore Land Use Plans
Mucb of the inff)rmation you will collect is already in the fomI of maps, but these maps may be at many different
scales, making relationships hard to see. The best way to display this data is to prepare a topographic base map of
your town at a convenient scale or use an existing town base map, and then map the other information at the same
scale on acetate overlays. Transfen’ing map information from one scale to another can be laborious; it is easiest if
yonr base map is at a fairly small scale, such as 1:24,000 (1"=2000’), the scale of a standard topographic quadrangle
map.
You may find that you want to make additional overlay maps. It may be easier, for instance, to use separate overlays to map some of the information grouped on the example maps, or you may need to map data from different
sources separately to identify any conflicts be~veen them. There also may be other kinds of information available
about your town that you will want to add to your map set; some of these optional maps are discnssed briefly.

In Connecticut, most of the basic inff~rmation needed for water resource planning is available from DEP through
the Natural Resource Center publications office or the \~ater Management Bureau. A matrLx showing information
sources for specific data needs can be fonnd at the end of this section. Supplement D tells yon how to contact state
and regional agencies for groundwater information.

Geographic Information Systems
The use of GIS computer technology allows you to easily view and
evaluate mapped information, ivluch of the mapped information discussed is now available in digital form and will greatly improve your
analysis of the data.
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Topographic Base Map
A topographic base map provides a
good foundation for your overlays. Prepared by the U.S. Geological Sut~cey (USGS)
for the entire cotintry, topographic maps
show the lay of the land in intricate and
accurate detail. Plarmers, engineers, naturalists anti sportsmen all make frequent use of
topographic maps.

¯

What It Shows:

Contour lines on the USGS maps show
elevation in 10-foot inte~wals, indicating the
location of peaks, wdleys, ridges and other
topographic features, essentially providing a
three-dimensional view of the town. The
closer together these lines are, the steeper
the slope. These maps also shmv many
other natural features, such as rivers,
streams, major wetlands and forests, which,
in tandem with the contours, help you nnderstand water flow patterns.
Major cultural or man-made structures
are also indicated on these maps. Roads,
railroads, pipelines, bnilt-up areas and individual buildings, as well as the locations of
town boundaries, are shown. The maps are updated xvith the aid of aerial photography eveq several years.

¯

Where to Get It:

USGS topographic maps at a scale of 1:24,000 (1" = 2000’) are available in the 7.5-minnte quadrangle se
ries. They can be obtained from the DEP Natnral Resources Center publications office or from many spoiling
goods stores. You may need more than one quadrangle to cover your entire town.

You may want to supplement yonr base map with a set of aerial photographs of your town, which provide
nmch more detailed information on natural features and land use (they may be more current than the last revision of the topographic maps, as well). Aerial photos of all Connecticut towns are taken eveaT five years, and
are available from the DEP Natural Resources Center publications office.
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Map 1: HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM
¯

What It Sho~vs:

This map will show where the surface waters in your town are located, the direction in which they am flowing,
and the land areas that drain to them. It will also show the wetlands and floodprone areas that are part of the hydrologic system; you may find it more convenient to map wetlands and floodprone areas as a separate overlay.

Drainage basins, also called watersheds, are the basic surface water hydrologic units on the landscape. These basins’ boundaries run along ridge tops, or watershed divides. All rain falling into a basin travels downhill to its streams,
leaving the basin at its lowest point -- the outlet. In most areas, gronndwater flow follows essentially the san:re downhill flow path as the surface water; exceptions am rare in Connecticut, but they can occur where bedrock and surface
contours slope in different directions. You can determine direction of flow by looking at the contour lines, which
form V’s that point upstream. For ease in seeing the flow pattern, it helps to use arrows to indicate the direction of
Wetlands and floodprone areas are other critical features of the drainage system. Wetlands, which include
swamps, marshes and bogs, are natural filters that help protect water quality. Floodprone areas are commonly identified as 100-year flood zones. Wetlands and floodprone areas are often associated v~th stratified drift formations that
have the potential to yield lalge volumes of xvater to wells.
It is important to note that your town will share l’qdrologic features with adjacent towns and conmarmities further
npstmam. Political boundaries and land uses wander across the landscape, largely ignoring what is uphill or downhill. Mapping the hydrologic system helps to underline the relationship between political and natural boundaries in
your area.

¯

Where to Get It:

Boundaries of major drainage basins and subbasins in Connecticut are available from the DEP Natural Resources
Center publications office at 1:24,000 scale. In practice, you can determine the drainage basin for any area of interest
with a contour map. Though this is a laborious task, you may find that you want to examine the watershed area for a
specific site -- the point where one stream runs into another, where water flows out of a reservoir, where a public
well is located, or where a river leaves your town, for instance. Sta~ by marking the outlet of the drainage basin you
are interested in. Then draw a line from the outlet to the nearest high point, crossing the contour lines at right angles.
Proceed to the next high point, continuing in this manner.

Watercourses and Wetlands informatiou can be takeu directly from the topographic base map, which shows most
of the larger wet areas, or use your town wetlands and watercourses map. Used as a basis for regulating wetlands,
the town maps are usually at a larger scale than the USGS maps, providing more detailed and more accurate information, inclnding many small wetlands that may be difficult to display on your smaller lnap.
Flood prone areas may be shown on your town zoning or wetlands maps. For most areas, Flood Insurance Rate
Maps are also available, on which the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has delineated flood zones
for the 100 year and 500-year floods. You can obtain these directly from FEMA, or from your town or regional planning office.
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State Roads
Subregional Drainage Basin Boundary
Streams
Waterbody
Reservoir
Marsh
General Flow Direction

Hydrologic System
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Map 2: GROUNDWATER RESOURCES (AQUIFERS)
¯

What It Shows:

This map shows the location of geologic features that affect water yield and will tell you where your town’s most
signhqcant aquifers are located. Basically, this map indicates whether areas are underlain by till or stratified drift, and
which specific stratified drift deposits are likely to yield large amounts of water.
The yield from a stratified drift aquifer depends on its hydrogeologic characteristics: the depth of the sataamted
stratified drift deposit, as well as its hydranlic connection to a stream or rive~ and fire texture or coarseness of the material. To keep your map sin~ple, you may want to shmv two categories of stratified drift: coarse-grained deposits with
a sata.~rated depth of 40 feet or more, capable of producing high water yields (you could also use 10 feet or more for
locally hnportant aquifers); and other stratified drift deposits (shallow and/or fine-grained), which have limited yields.
The remainder of the town will ordinarily be till over bedrock aquifers capable of producing only low yields. If
your town includes bedrock aquifers that may have bigher yields, snch as limestone, yon may want to show these
geologic formations on your map. Bedrock aquifers of relatively high yield may be important for small public wells,
especially if" your town does not have high-yield stratified drift aquifers.

¯

Where to Get It:

The DEP Water Management Bureau has compiled maps showing both the texture and depth of stratified drift
aquifers at a scale of 1:24,000. Connecticut Water Resource Bulletins, available from the DEP Natural Resources Center
publications office, provide the primaW source of technical info~Tnation about the source, occmTence and availability
of groundwater and include a hydrogeologic map. These bulletins are available for each of the state’s major river ba
sins.

Surficial and bedrock geology maps are available for most USGS quadrangles in Co~mecticut at the same scale as
topographic maps (1"=2000’). Also available for some quads: bedrock contour maps, ~vlfich may be usefnl in determining groundwater flow in geologically unusual areas. These are available from the Natural Resources Center.
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State Roads
Preliminan/StateAquifer ProtectionAreas
~lllBedrock (low-yield aquifer)
Stratified Drift
Coarse Stratified Drift, over 40 feet saturated
thickness (potential high-yield aquifer)

Groundwater Resources
(Aquifers)
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Map 3: WATER SUPPLY SOURCES AND SERVICE AREAS
¯

WhatIt Shows:

This map indicates the existing and furore sources of public drinking water that have been identified ha your
town as part of Connecticut’s water supply plalming process. It also sho\vs you what areas of your toxvn are dependent on private wells and likely to remain so for the foreseeable future. Any surface water reservoirs in your town
should be included on this map, along with their watershed areas. Public groundwater supplies should be indicated
by noting the location of public wells, lmge or small, and as much information as possible about their recharge areas.
Remember that even ff there are no rese~’oirs or public wells in your town, there may be areas of land that provide
recharge to water supplies in neighboring towns. The actual area of town presently served by a public water supply,
and any future areas proposed for smwice, should also be mapped. Locations that do not fall ~dthin these existing
and proposed se~adce areas will depend on private wells to meet their water needs.
¯

Where To Get It:

The locations of public water supply service areas and public wells, as well as surface supplies and drainage basins, are shown on DEP’s map, "Community Water Systems in Connecticut" (1984), at a scale of 1:125,000.
Water utilities that own land or provide water service in your town can provide you with maps of these facilities.
Utilities setting over 1,000 people inust also prepare Water Supply Plans showing existing and proposed (future)
sources and seivice areas. If there are public wells in your town operated by water utilities that serve more than 1,000
people, the utilities will be able to provide maps showing the recharge areas of their stratified drift wells. If this into>
mation is unavailable for other public wells in your town, you may want to start by drawing a circle (radius) around
each well, or obtain technical assistance to delineate, at least roughly, the area that is likely to provide recharge to the
well.

Your local health depamneut should have information on the locations of nonconmmnity wells. Such wells are
probably in use at schools, public buildings, and workplaces in areas of your town not seiwed by pnblic water. For
each site, you may want to list the owner, Wpe of supply, any known quality infonnation, number of people served
and an}, plans for expansion.
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Map 4: WATER QUALITY CLASSIFICATION AND KNOWN
POLLUTION SOURCES
¯

What It Shows:

Connecticut’s Water Quality Standards and Water Quality Classifications guide DEP’s water nranagenrem and pernrit programs. The Classification maps show the existing and proposed quality of surface and ground waters and their
designated uses. These ~naps are an impo~*ant resource for plarming by local communities. They indicate where
groundwater is clean enough for drinking, where contaminated waters are, and the location of areas that should be
restored to drinking water standards. They ~nay also help identifr~ areas that may he suitable for siting high risk industries that are not suitable for drinking water supplies.
Based on hydrogeologic and other data, these surlhce and grouud water quality classifications balance the coinpetitive demands of water supply, waste disposal and a healthy aquatic environment. By mapping groundwater classifications on an overlay, you can identifT areas of a public water supply source (these areas appear as GAA) or areas
of private well supplies (GA areas on the maps). They also identify areas where groundwater is likely to be already
inrpacted (GB on the maps). In some of these areas, groundwater quality is degraded but needs to be restored to
drinking water standards (GB/GA or GB/GAA), while in other areas (e.g., urban centers) restoration is neither feasible nor necessaw. A limited number of locations are identified as suitable for waste disposal because of favorable
hydrogeologic conditions, while having little or no water supply potential (GC). The table on page 39 summarizes the
groundwater quality classifications, uses, and discharges allowed.
Known Pollution Sources: In nrost conmmnities, there are sites where wastes of rations kinds nray leach into
gronndwater. Mapping the known pollution sources in yonr comnmnity will show where water quality degradation
exists or can reasonably be expected. The type and degree of inrpairment will depend on the nature, extent and duration of the waste disposal activity. Major waste disposal activities, like landlills or industrial wastewater discharges,
are now effectively regulated by the state and are not permitted in areas used for drinking water. Inactive waste disposal sites (such as former industrial locations or illegal dumping areas) or sites where spills or leaks of chemicals or
oil have occtna’ed may remain sources of possible contamination unless they have been cleaned tip and monitored to
DEP specifications. Snraller xvaste disposal activities, including underground injection wells, dtr~xells, pits, lagoons, or
septic systems where chemicals may be illegally or accidentally disposed of, are often poorly regulated because they
can be veW numerous and difficult to locate and inspect. S~nall-lot areas with a high density of septic systems can
also be a source of groundwater contamination, especially if there are known incidents of septic system failure or
well contamination.

¯

WhereTo Get It:

Water Quality Classifications maps for each major drainage basin in Connecticut, at a scale of 1:50,000, can be
obtained from the DEP Natund Resources Center publications office. A five-color map showing water quality classifications fi)r tire entire state, at a scale of i:125,000 (1"= about 2 miles) is also available. The most recent revision of the
Connecticut WaterQualiO, Standards sets forth the state’s policies for surface water and groundwater, describes the
designated uses and allowable disclrarges for each of the water quality classifications, and provides derailed quality
criteria parameters and standards.
Known Pollution Sources: DEP Leachate and Wastewater Dischalge nraps are available from DEP’s Natural Resources Center publications office. These maps show major sites and sources of water pollution at a scale of 1:50,000
(1"= approximately 4,000’), sucl’t as sanitary landfills, septage lagoons, industrial waste lagoons, sewage treatment
plants, industrial waste discharges, and chemical spills. Each map includes an inventoW which describes the owner or
operator of the facility and the specific type of discharge. Additional information on waste disposal sites, clremical
leaks and spills, and remediation activities at contanrinated sites can be obtained from the DEP Waste Management
Burean, Water Management Burean, or your local health department.
Local officials can help supplement the information available from the state for those areas of your con~nunit3,
that provide critical groundwater supplies. The town sanitarian, building inspector, health director, tim marshal or
planner nray have some infom~ation on smaller sites and septic system ~:ailures.
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Map 5: EXISTING LAND USE RISKS
¯

What It Sho~vs:

Existing land oses in your community can be mapped and rm~ed by the degree of risk they pose to groundwater, using the ranking of land uses shown in Part II of this guide or guidance in Supplement B. On this map, the
munity can be divided into areas based on the general categoW of land use, such as industrial, residential or comme>
cial. Where more specific information is desirable, the sites of individual high-risk uses can be indicated, with points
and an inventow describing each. This map will help you to recognize land use risks so that they can be inspected or
carefully monitored in sensitive areas. It is important to also identify conservation land such as open space, parks,
and water company land since these areas are usually co~mnitted to restricted uses and provide good resource protection.
¯

WhereTo Get It:

This map should show existing land use in your colranunity, rather than what is permitted by zoning. If your
town’s plan of development has recently been updated, it probably includes a map of existing land uses. A recent
land use map may also be available from your town planning office or regional planning agency. If a land use map is
not available, you can generate one. If constructing a land use map, start with a map of zoning districts and modify it
to reflect the [and uses evidenced by aerial photos, tax assessor’s records and field smweys.
If your town includes state-designated Aquifer Protection Areas, you will need to develop a detailed land use inventotT for these areas, locating each high-risk site and developing i~-dormation about it. DEP guidelines for performing this land use inventow are included in Supplement B. You may xvant to conduct a similar inventory for your
other sensitive aquifer areas.
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Map 6: ZONING
¯

What It Shows:

Zoning is a tool to allocate a tmvn’s land for various types of uses, to separate incompatible uses, and to set standards for those land uses. The town’s zoning map shows the boundaries of the districts allocated for general categories of use, such as industrial, conmmrcial and residential. Frequently a town has more than one district in each use
categow, and these districts may differ in the specific types of uses permitted, as well as in the allowable density or.
other standards required. For example, there may be separate districts for "heavy indust~T" and "ligbt industw" or
high and low density residential use.
Your zoning map and regulations for pemtitted uses and building standards for each district will help determine
areas of your community where high-risk uses may be constructed in the furore or where existing buildings may be
convet’ted to higher risk uses.
Many towns discover that they have dedicated critical water snpply areas to bigh-risk land uses. Often, for example, commercial and industrial uses are located on land along major highways or railroad tracks, transportation
lines laid out along level valley bottoms to follow the easiest path. Industrial areas were also historically located along
rivers because they were a sonrce of power and transportation. But river valleys are often the location of high-yield
water supply formations, as well. Such zoning patterns am common because the impact of high risk uses on groundwater was rarely recognized or considered when most towns laid ont theh" basic zoning patterns years ago.
The zoning map will also belp determine where water supply sources are protected flom high risk uses. For example, your town inay have special zones intended for water supply protection, such as an Aquifer Protection District, usually as an "overlay" zone tbat places restrictions on uses in the underlying district. Or there may be restricted
zones intended for nther objectNes, like prevention of flood damage or protection of streambelts, that also coincide
with important aquifers.

¯

Where To Get It:

A copy of your town’s zoning map and zoning regulations can be obtained from the town planning office or
town clerk.
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS:
Sewer Service Areas
Groundwater risks from many types of land uses, such as connnerciaI/industrial activity and high density residen÷
tial developlnent, can be substantially reduced in areas served by public sewers. To help evaluate the degree of risk
from these land uses, both existing and futnre sewer service areas should be mapped.
Municipal sewer systems capture and transport raw sewage to a central facility for treatment and disposal. Sewage treatment plants can process some types of wastes not removed by septic systems, induding industrial wastes
that have been pretreated as required under the DEP discharge permit program. Sanitary sewers may thus be regarded as an opportunity for reducing the risks of groundwater contamination from industrial land uses. Sewers cannot, however, elin~inate all risk from these land uses: groundwater can still be contaminated through improper storage of chemicals, spills and leaks at industrial sites, and other non-point pollution sources.

Your local water pollut’on control conm~iss’on or town engineer s office can p~ ovide maps of existing and proposed sewer service areas.

E
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Future Land Use Plans
Connecticut law requires that towns prepare a plan of development and that they reviexv and update it at 10-year
intervals. Once a plan has been formally adopted by the town, however, it helps to provide a compelling argument
for amending any inconsistent sections of the zoning code.
The plan of development represents the commnnity’s vision of its fiatore. Generally it includes plans for general
land use (which may not coincide xvith the zoning map); infrastructure, such as transpol~.ation routes, utilities, fh’e service and schools; and recreation and open space. A recently revised plan of development will probably also give
sotne consideration to water supply, especially if them are public water supply sources in the town. This does not
necessarily mean, however, that it takes into account all of the factors important in groundwater management. It is
critical that groundwater protection planning efforts be coordinated with, and included in, revisions to the plan of development.

Your overlay map should show the general land use categories indicated in the current plan of development.
You may also want to include certain other features from the plan, such as recommended open space acquisitions or
proposed extensions of water
and sewer services, but you may
find it more convenient to add
this information to one of your
other overlays.
Other plans can also affect
the conmmnity’s futaare. You
may want to obtain and map on
separate overlays the state Conservation and Development Polb
cies Plan and any regional plans
(such as transportation or open
space plans) that have been prepared for your area.
The plan of development
can be obtained from the town
planner or town clerk. If it has
not been updated for several
years, talk to the town planner
or plam~ing and zoning commission to find out when the next
revision is scheduled and how
you can ensure that water supply protection will be part of the
process.
The Connecticut Conservation and Development Policies
Plan, revised every five years, is
available from the state Office of
Policy and Management; your
town or regional planning
agency will also have a copy, as
well as an3, regional plans that
may affect your town.

Type (Subject) of Resource Information

Quadrangle topographic maps
County topographic maps
State topographic and base maps
Quadrangle orthophoto maps
1970 land use maps & USGS land use info.
Countysoils publications
USGS MF quadrangle maps (unconsolidated
USGS MF quadrangle maps (depth to bedrock
and bedrock contour)
USGS Map 1-1074 B
Sufiicial geologic quadrangle maps
Bedrock geologic quadrangle maps
State unconsolidated materials map
DOT sand and gravel maps
Quadrangle drainage basin maps
State drainage basin map
Public water supply atlas
Water quality classification maps
Water resources data, monthly report
Water resources data, annual report
State groundwater availability map
Water resources basin inventory
Water resources basin, basic data
Precipitation, climate of Ct. bulletins
Waterwell records
DEP tidal wetland maps
DEP and town inland wetland maps
National wetlands inventory
CAM quadrangle resource maps

[]

I_ong Island Sound Directory and Bibliography
NOAA hydrographic (navigation} charts
FEMA flood insurance maps
Rare and endangered species publication and
natural diversity inventory
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Part 2: Evaluating the Information -- Identifying Groundwater
Problems and Issues
Once you have collected and mapped relevant iifformation, you will have to assess what it shows. The use of
map overlays (or GIS ff available) is ve~T helpfi.fl to identify potential problems and oppo~lnities by easily comparing
things. Beloxv is an ontline to help you evaluate groundwater information, step by step. ~kn alternative is to simply
overlay the maps one at a time, and note what it shows you. Basically, evaluating information is answering questions
about the situation presented. The following questions should be answered by the assessment:

¯
¯
¯
¯

what impo~tant aquifer resources exist, and where are they located?
are aquifers nov,, used for water supply, or needed for futnre supply?
is the water quality currently good or degraded?
does existing or fnture land use tl~reaten water qnality?
do current programs, land use regulations and plans adequately consider and protect the resources?

They can be answered by following the steps below which bnild upou each other. In some cases you may find
you need more i~’ormation to make a decision, or need technical advice from DEP Water Management Bnreau, or
others.

¯ Step 1: Identify and Characterize Groundwater Resources
and Their Uses
Overlay Hydrology, Gronndwater Resources, and Water Supply Sonrces/Selwice Areas mapping (example maps
1, 2, 3). The key question yon waut to answer here are what type of aquifers exist in town, and what is their use and
valne.

a. Identify high or moderate yielding stratified drift aqnifers.
¯ identify existing conmmnity wells drawing from the aquifer, and proposed fi-~ture wellfield sites"
¯ note potential commnnity supply aquifers. Note their importance, are they reasonably located near water
se~wice lines or planned grox~qh areas, and what is their fnture need.
¯ note if recharge areas are known or full.her delineation is needed.
b. Identify bedrock/till aqnfferareas.
areas.

c. Note the relationship of identified groundwater resources to adjacent watershed areas and general direction of
water flow. Note the relationship of groundwater resources to adjacent surface waters (streams, lakes, rese>
voirs, and major wetland/flood zones). This will give you a general idea of the recharge and discharge areas
of the gronndwater resources, and relationship to other water resources.
Snrmnarize yoor resource infonnation on the folloxving page, and assign te**tati~,,eprioritiesto target resource areas for
fi_u’ther consideration.
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RESOURCE DESCRIPTION & USE CHECKLIST
Present
Supply

Future
Supply

Surface
Water Flow

1. Stratified DriftAquifers
¯ Community Wellfields
¯ State Aquifer Prot. Areas
¯ Regionally Sign. Aquifers
(high yield)
¯ Locally Sign. Aquifers
(moderate yield)
2. Bedrock/Till &Other LowYield Aquifers
¯ Community Wells
¯ Private Well Areas
Water Supply Information
Present Water Supply
PublicWater
total population served
% of total pop.__
groundwater
%
surface water
%
Private Wells
% population served
Water Supply Plan Information:
Future Sources:

Other Supply Needs (treatment, storage, distribution, etc.):

High - Low
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¯ Step 2: Assess The Current Water Quality Conditions of
Identified Resources
Overlay Groundwater Resources, Water Supply Sources/Se~-cice M-eas, Water QuailW (example maps 2, 3, 4,)
and Sewer Setwice Areas mapping. Mthough some groundwater resources are used for supply or have good yield potential, they may already have historic water quality problems from old landfills, unauthorized discharges, spills, historic urban lands, etc. The key task here is to sort out clean areas, areas with existing water quality proble~ns, and
their use. Aquifers may be undesirable for &:raking water supply because of existing water quality.
For identified resources in Step I answer the following:
a. Is groundwater qualiW currently considered good?
YES
NO

If no:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

describe the Wpe and extent of pollution, and known sources and severity.
describe impacts to existing water supply use or surface waters.
note existing measures to monitor or mitigate problems, or to abandon water supply sources.
do public sewers help reduce pollution sources?
note other relevant information.

Based on the above assessment review previons priorities.

¯ Step 3: Identify Existing Land Use Conditions
Overlay Groundwater Resources, Water Supply Sources/Sel~,ice Areas, Existing Land Use (example maps 2,3, 5)
and Sewer Services ,’u’ea mapping Based ou existing land use conditions and the infrastructure in place, are identified resources tln’eatened? Should the resources be monitored, or potential supplies elhafinated?
For identified resources in Step 1 answer the following:
a. Do existiug land use conditions protect water qualit3~?
YES
NO

If no:

¯ identify the degree to which areas are threatened by land ose and potential pollution sonrces.
¯ identify any measures in place to help reduce these threats.
¯ note other relevant information.
Based on the above assessment, review previous priorities.
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¯ Step 4: Determine How Future Land Use Will Affect Resources
Overlay Groundwater Resources, Water Supply Sources/Service Areas, Zoning (example maps 2, 3, 6), Future
Land Use, and Sewer Selwice Areas mapping. You now need to determine what the future threats may be by examining the "built-out" condition as suggested in your current Zoning and Plan of Development. Will it protect the resources and be witl~ theh capacit3~ to support proposed development?
For identified resources in Step 1 answer the following:
a. Do existing zoning map designations protect resources by allowing compatible land uses?
YES

NO

If no:
¯ identify areas potentially zoned inappropriately.
¯ identify e~sting zoning regulations wlzich address threats.

b. Do land use designations in the Plan of Development indicate compatible land uses that will protect resonrces?
YES

NO

If no:
¯ identify potentially inappropriate land use designations.
¯ ident~ plan goals and policies which address the resources.

c. Note areas in town where high risk development (industrial, commercial) may be better suited.
d. Note if furore water sources are reasonably located near projected development and growth areas or existing
service lines.
The checklist on the following page can be used to summarize your findings for each groundwater resource area
(wellfield, aquifer).

Part 3: Establishing Goals -- A Statement of What Is To Be
Achieved

A

plan should be based on goals, a general statement of what the community wants to achieve. To help identify
goals that shonld be considered by towns, examples are listed below. Not all will apply to every town, since they will
be based on identified resource issues. You may have identified some preliminary goals as part of your purpose for
considering an aquifer protection plan or study, and no~v yon can refine those based on your evaluation. Ideally,
many of these goals, along with the supporting resource information, will be included in the town Plan of Development so they are utilized in town land use and environmental decisions.

1. Resource Management/Protection
¯ Recognize groundwater as an important sonrce of water by incorporating groundwater resource information
in town conservation and development plans.
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POTENTIAL PROBLEMS & ISSUES CHECKLIST
Groundwater Resource (wellfield, aquifer, etc.)_

Existing Water Quality

Land Use
¯ existing uses
¯ zoning
¯ plan of development

Infrastructure
¯ water service extension
¯ sewer service extension
¯ sewer avoidance

Other Resource Concerns (list)
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¯ Ident~, and prntect impoi’tant existing and fi_lture public water supply aquifers, and private well areas.
Ensure local implementation of the State Aquifer Protection ka-ea Program for applicable public wellfields.
¯ Seek fo~ther hydrogeological evaluation of specific aquifers and wellfields to delineate critical recharge areas.
¯ Inform and educate the public and bnsiness community ahout groundwater, its intpo~ance, and pollution prevention actions.
2. Land Use & Development
¯ Revise the town Plan of Development to recognize impommt groundwater resources, identify compatible land
use designations on the future land use plan, and incorporate policies to properly site high-risk land use and
prevent pollution.
¯ Identify critical groundwater resources for protection in open space and land acquisition programs.
¯ Manage existing high risk laud uses which tl~reaten groundwater quality.
¯ Revise zoning map designations and regulations to protect impot*ant groundwater resonrces.
¯ Minin~ize gronn&vater pollution by properly siting and controlling land use activities.
¯ Promote intemgeucy coordination of land use decisions with water companies and state environmental and
health officials.
¯ Ensure proper waste disposal and hazardous material storage and handling at e~sting business aod town
facilities.
3. Infrastructure hnprovement or Avoidance
¯ Avoid extending public sewers into sensitive groundwater areas, which may encourage intensive land use and
cause secondatT impacts.
¯ Establish a sewer avoidance program to manage onsite sewage disposal systems and avoid sewering areas.
¯ Plan public water service in areas impacted by long-term groundwater supply pollution and areas suitable for
plarmed urban development.
¯ Extend public sewers into areas to solve existing pollution problems aud to se~e areas suitable for planned
growth.
4. Municipal Programs
¯ Review town operations and procedures which can affect water qualiW.
Insure water supply wells are adequately monitored and tested for drinking water quality,
¯ Inform aod educate the communitT ahout groundwater, private well protection, and pollution prevention
¯ Coordinate protection efforts with adjaceut towns which share resources.
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Part 4: Selecting Solutions
After you have identified problems/issues and stated general goals, you must select specific measures to address
them. The checklist on the next page will help you identify the regulatoW and non-regulatoW tools already in place
in your town, as well as those that might need to be amended or added to ensure local groundwater protection.
When determining the best course of action, be sure to take into consideration your resources of staff, time and budget. If a measure carmot be implemented or enforced, it will not be helpful to prescribe it.
Following the checldist is an action plan worksheet which cat‘* be nsed to organize identified problems/issues,
goals, recommended actions and implementation. This worksheet is particularly useful for demonstrating wh),you are
proposing certain actions be taken.

See Pat~. IV of this manual for at-* in-depth discussion of the regulatorT and non-regulato~T tools available to
towns. See also the selected model ordinances in Supplement C.
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CHECKLIST OF GROUNDWATER PROTECTION MEASURES

¯ Regulatory
1. LAND USE CONTROLS
A. Plan of Development
¯ policies & goals
¯ future land use designation
B. Zoning
¯ rezone areas (change zones)
¯ special aquifer/wellhead zone
¯ special permits
¯ performance/design standards
¯ impact assessment provisions
¯ cluster zoning
¯ buildable land criteria
¯ other

C. Subdivision
¯ design standards
¯ impact assessment provisions
¯ open space provisions
D. Ordinance/Regulation
¯ underground fuel storage
¯ hazardous material storage/handling
¯ septic system maintenance
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¯ stormwater management
¯ health code (well construction/testing)

¯ Non-Regulatory
2. MUNICIPAL PROGRAMS
¯ business inspection/monitoring
¯ sewer avoidance
¯ sewer service extension
¯ water service extension
¯ household hazardous waste collection
¯ business pollution prevention education
¯ water quali~/well monitoring
¯ open space/land acquisition plan
¯ public information/education
- household hazardous waste
- underground fuel storage
- septic systems
- private wells
- water conservation
3. INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITIES
¯ town agency coordination
¯ permanent water quality work group
¯ road salt storage/use practices
¯ intertown coordination
¯ other
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ACTION PLAN
This worksheet can be used to summarize and organize your recommendations. Recommended measures should be based upon identified problems or issues impacting the town,
and address your stated goals. Recommendations also should identify the paF[y responsible
for carrying out each measure (town offidal/agency), especially if the tasks are newly created. Finally, the action plan should include an implementation timeframe and assign priority to each recommendation.
Use multiple copies of this worksheet to summarize all your proposed measures.

Problem/Issue:

Goal:

Recommendation/Measure:

Responsible Agency/Person:

Timeframe:

Priority:
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Supplement B

Assessing Land Use Risks
Part 1: Guidelines to Inventory Land Use Risks
An inventory of existing land use is a good way to identify existing tbreats to water quality and help detern~ine
activities tbat should be fnrther examined. The inventory can include two layers of information, or you can use one
or the other. The first method is to map general land use areas by typical planning categories (open space to industrial). The other is to map the particular high risk use or activity as a numbered points and list basic information
about it on an index. If you have existing general land use mapping you may xvant to nse it and add bigh risk points
information. Below is guidance on how to do each type of mapping, and suggested methods and sources of informa~
tion.

General Land Use Categories To Be Mapped
t’md use categories can be mapped as: open space, residential, agricultural, commercial, instit~tions, industrial,
utilities, transportation, and waste disposal. These land use types are listed in general order of increasing risk to
groundwater quality. Every land use type can however, encompass both high and low risk activities.
Land use categories should be mapped to at least a five-acre level of detail and down to a two-acre level of detail. Municipalities may also map some or all of the snbcategories indicated; howeveL such detail is optional. Different
land use categories should be indicated on the map by color and/or letter codes.
¯

Open Space
1. Water utiliw-owned land, dedicated natural areas, state parks and forests.
2. Landscaped parks or open spaces (including cemeteries, golf conrses, playing fields, public gardens, and city
parks).
3. Undeveloped, vacant land.

¯ Residential
1. Low density (1 or fewer dwelling units per acre).
2. Medium density (2 to 8 dwelling units per acre).
3. High densiW (morn than 8 dwelling units per acre).

¯ Agricultural
Permanent pasmreland, hayfields, row crops, orcbards, nurseries, Christmas tree plantations, greenhouses, anitnal
husbandW (livestock, dairy, poultry, etc.).
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¯

Conunercial
Retail, trades, and services; includes most offices and stores, as wei[ as service businesses.

¯

Institutional
Public buildings and facilities, governinent offices including the municipal hall, libraries, churches, schools, prisons, hospitals, fire stations, public works garages, etc.

¯

Industrial
disposaD.
2. Resource extraction (rock quan’ying, sand and gravel excavation).
3. Higher risk industW (any industW involving materials processing or primalT manufacturing; especially chenlical, metal plating, finisbing, or other processing).

¯

Utilities
Power stations, water supply treatment facilities, etc.

¯

Transportation
Airports, highway maintenance facilities and municipal garages, rail stations, rail stations and yards, bus terminals.

¯

Waste Disposal, Treatment or Handling
¯Landfills, transfer stations
¯ Bulky wastes
¯ Sewage treatment and sewage sludge disposal
Special waste, such as septage and industrial waste
¯ Hazardous waste
¯ Recycling processing area
¯ Junk or salvage yards
Historic and closed waste sites of all kinds
¯ Resource recovelT facilities

Higher Risk Activities And Facilities
The activities listed below can be nrapped as numbered points on the base map, with business name, Wpe, and
address shown in an attacbed index. Use an "X" to show the location of the higb risk use, with the center of the X on
the center of the use. The listing by land use categoW below is intended to provide a general guide; any use related
to or similar to those listed should also be identified. Where known, forurer high risk sites (such as gas stations, mills,
and factories) should be mapped as high risk points and labeled as vacant in the index.

¯

Open Space -higher risk activities include:
¯ golf courses
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¯ Residential- higher risk activities include:
¯ unsewered high aud moderate density residential development.
¯ cel~ain home occupations (see higher risk commercial uses listed below).

¯ Agricultural- higher risk activities include:
¯ nurseries and greenhouses, row crops, orchards, tree plantations, intensive livestock areas.

¯

Commercial- higher risk activities include:
¯ all automotive sales or services (any car, truck, bus, recreational vehicle, marine, or heavy equipment facility)
including gas and service stations, body and general repair shops, dealerships, rental or leasing operations,
washes, etc.
¯ machLtie shops
¯ junk or salvage yards
¯ certain retail trades including: flael oil distributors or dealers, lnmber yards, hardware stores, auto and home
supply stores, garden centers, department stores, heaxT construction businesses
¯ personal and repair services including: dW cleaners; launderers and laundromats; lawn care businesses; photo
processors; equipment rental; pharmacies; printers; funeral parlors and crematories; medical, dental, and veterinary offices; furniture strippers and finishers; reupholsterers; electrical, radio, and television repair; appliance, lawmnower, and small engine repair; beating and cooling equipment setadce; pesticide applicators and
exterminators; etc.
¯ research or testingiaboratories
¯ large uncovered parking areas (more than 100 spaces), parking garages with open roofs
¯ underground fiael and chemical storage

¯ Institutional- higher risk activities include:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

garages and vehicle or equipment se~adce areas
fuel storage and dispensing facilities
salt storage areas
hospitals
secondatT schools and colleges with workshops or laboratories
prisons with workshops or laboratories

¯ Manufacturing & Industrial- higher risk activities include:
¯ All manufacturing and processing facilities except: sinaple assembly involving no processing, and warehousing
of durable goods (no chemicals).
¯ warehousing, storage, or distribution of: chemicals; fei’tilizers; pesticides and allied products; petroleum, coal,
and other fuels; and hazardous materials.
¯ mining (rock quan’ies and sand and gravel excavation)

¯ Utilities- higher risk activities include:
electric power generation
¯ oil or chemical pipelines
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¯

Transportation-higher risk activities include:
¯ airports
¯ higfiway maintenance facilities, including road salt storage
truck, rail, or bus ternrinals, stations, or maintenance facilities

¯

Waste - all waste disposal, treatment or lmndling sites should be identified as
higher risk activities, including:
¯ mixed waste landfills
¯ solid xvaste transfer stations
¯ bulky waste landfills
sewage treatnrent plants, sewage slndge disposal
¯ special waste, such as septage and industrial waste
¯ hazardous waste
¯ recycling processing center
¯ jnnk and salvage yards
¯ resource recoveW fi~cilities
¯ historic and closed waste sites of all kinds

This list contains tlre more common higher risk uses. Any activity involving the bandling, use, storage, or disposal
of lapge quantities of solvents, petroleuul products, pesticides, or hazardous chemicals constitutes a higher risk activity.

Suggested Information Sources And Inventory Methodologies
There are several possible ways for determining the locations of higher risk activities. Cotmnunities are urged to
combine several approaches, rather than relying completely on one source or method.
¯ Windshield snivey -- Although driving through town and visually noting higher risk uses is fairly time constoning, this technique is generally acknowledged to be the most reliable and complete method for identifying
land uses.

¯ Municipal officials, especiatly sanitarians or health inspectors, building inspectors, fire marshals, planners, and
zoning enforcement officials -- can help identify or confirm land use variances and higher risk activities.
¯ Water utility or municipal water depat’tment inspectors and inanagei~ are often aware of higher risk uses
thceatening water supplies.
Emergency Response Plan -- Under the Federal SnperRmd Anrendnrents and Reauthorization Act (SARA Title
3), facilities that manufacture, use, and/or store hazardous materials are required to repoi’t to the local Eme>
gency Planning Conmfittee and local fire departnrent. Reporting is required to aid municipalities in emergency
response planning for the possibility of fires or spills involving such materials. The businesses identified in
these Emergency Response Plans will ahnost all prove to be higher risk activities.
¯ DEP’s Leachate and \~astewater maps and reports-- The NaturalResources Center of DEP maintains maps
showing knoxvn sources of leachate and wastewater in the State. These nraps are arranged by major drainage
basin and are available from the Natural Resources Center.
Underground Storage Tank InventoiT -- The Waste Management Bureau, Underground Storage Progranr in
DEP maintains a statewide inventoiT of non-residential underground fuel, petrochemical, and waste oil tanks
(all gas tanks and other tanks containing nrore than 2,000 gallons). Data sheets showing addresses of each
unknown underground storage tank are available from the DEP. Such underground storage tanks constitnte a
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tlueat to the aquifer in themselves and are often also indicators of businesses posing other threats to gronndwater.
¯ Aerial photographs-- Aerial photos are n~ost helpful when interpreted by people with air photo experience.
¯ Yellow pages.
¯ Chamber of Conmlerce industw and conm~erce listings.
¯ Regional platming organizations -- may have illi:onnation from previously conducted inventories.

Part 2: Table of Land Uses and Activities of Concern to
Groundwater Supplies
The table on the foI[owing pages lists activities which are known or suspected risks to groundwater qnality. The
potential risk is related to waste generation or tbe use and handling of bazardous materials associated with the use.
Certain wastes or chemicals are a pa~*icular concern because they may be toMc, persistent, or mobile and can pollute
groundwater in velT small amounts.
The table is organized into two major categnries: activities or practices; aud traditional land uses. The land use
categories are organized by type and Standard Industrial Code (SIC) where applicable. The reconm~ended controls
relates to typical zoning nlechanisms. Recommended controlis based on application to a specific sensitive resource area -- i.e., a significant public water supply aquifer or wellfleld area. Extra protection is based on
its water supply value, environmental sensitivity, and social and economic value to a town or region. Some
of these controls may be applicable throughout town, but none should be applied on an absolute basis.
Even though many land uses present risks, they may be necessmT or acceptable. The idea is to site them, or plan for
them to be sited, where they can do the least harm and where infrastructure can help support them.
Additional information about land use and its impacts to groundwater is available from the DEP Water Management Bureau.
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Supplement C

Tools for Groundwater
Protection
Introduction
The following models and actual town examples are provided for fllustmtion and may not be appropriate or
may require modifications for your needs. Part IV of this Manual discusses the purpose and usefulness of the various
tools. Conrmon regulatory measures are presented here as well as useful non-regulatory education and information
materials to protect groundwater. As with anyproposed regulato*y measure, it should be assured that statutory autho*~
ity existsJbr the regulation, and any reg~lation proposed shoald be reviewedJbr legal sufficiency by your legal coansel.
The document What’s Legally Required, available from DEP’s Publications Office, is also a good reference to the legal
roles for land use regulations and decisions. As with any regulation, consideration should be given to your ability to
administer and enforce it.

Part 1: Model Zoning Regulations
l:?ollowing are models and existing town examples of zoning provisions to protect groundwater. The provisions
provided are the most common zoning components used by towns. In selecting any of these provisions, or nlodifications of them, you should evaluate what is most suitable for your town. In some cases entire zone map changes, snch
as industrial to residential or commercial, may be more appropriate.
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a. Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone
Following is a format for developing the most comnron groundwater protection regulation: an aquifer protection overlaT zone. This is a "l~erfonnance" zone used as an "overlay" ira which present zouing remains in place but
certain uses are restricted or controlled based on their potential impacts to the aquifer. The zoniug district boundaries
are related to the hydrogeologic characteristics of the aquifer (aquifer area, recharge areas, wellfield, etc.) you want to
protect. This model has been designed for a typical stratified drift aquifer which is or has potential to be a pnblic water supply source.
NOTE: The terms and mechanisms discussed in tire regulation are based on typical zoning tools. These tools in
clude: prohibiting or restricting certain land uses; a special permit or special exception for uses requiring a
more detailed revie\v; conditionally allowing uses subject to specific conditions.
NOTE: The model has been written as a guide to develop a specific local regulation. It is recommended each town
have their regulation revie\ved by their legal counsel prior to adoption.
The main components of the aquifer protection zone regulation are:
¯ Title and Purpose
¯ Authorit3,
¯ Definitions
¯ Applicability
¯ Designation of the Zone
¯ Use Regulations (permitted, prohibited, special or conditional)
¯ Permit Requirements
¯ Performance or Design Standards

I. PUI~OSE, STATEMENT OF INTENT
The purpose of this regulation is to protect and preserve ground water quality within stratified drift aquifers which are
e:visting or potential public drinking water supplies. These ground water resources have been shown to be easily
contaminated by mauy land uses and activities and it is uecessaW that specific controls over land use be exercised
within these areas to protect ground water qualit3<

NOTE: Specific aquifers, aquifer areas or wellfields areas may be identified.
H. AUthORITY
These regulations are promulgated pursuant to Connecticut Geueral Statutes Section 8-2 and 8-23 (zoning and planning regulations).
NOTE: Public Act 85-279 amended both sections to require municipal planning and zoning commissions to consider
protection of existing and potential public water supplies in their plans aud regulations.

m. DEFINITIONS
NOTE: Below is a list of key terms which may need to be defined. Other specific definitions may be needed.
Aquifer - a geological uuit capable of yielding usable amounts of water to wells.
Ground water water below the land surface, in tire saturated zone.
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Hazardous Material - any virgin or waste substance which because of its physical, chemical or infectious
characteristics poses an actual or potential hazard to human health or drinking water qualitT when improperly
managed. Generally the material has the following characteristics: toxic, flammable, corrosive nr reactive. (In
cluded are substances, wastes and chemicals listed as hazardous under the following laws or regulations-,
hazardous material as defined in 49 CFR 171.8 and includes each material listed in 49 CFR 172.101, an}, hazardous substance as defined in 40 CFR 302.4 and listed therein at Table 302.4, or any hazardous waste as defined in section 22a-115 of the general statutes. Excluded are those which do not pose a threat to water quality.

Recharge Area (for stratified drift aquifers) - the area overlying tire aquifer and adjacent stratified drift and
till/bedrock areas in which ground water flows directly into the aquifer.
Note: Till and bedrock areas wt~ich provide direct grnund water inflow to stratified drift areas are sometimes referred to as secondmT recharge areas.
Wellfield - an area containing one or more pumping water supply wells in close proximiW.
Welllteld Recharge Area - the area from which ground water flows directly to the wellfield.
Stratified Drift - predominantly so~ed sediment deposited by glacial meltwater consisting of gravel, sand, silt
or clay in layers of similar grain size.

W. APPLICABILITY
The provisions of these regulations shal! apply to all land within the area designated on the zoning map. This zone is
established as an overlay and these regulations shall be in addition to the underlying zone or other underlying regulations. In the case of conflict, the most restrictive regulation shall apply.
V. DESIGNATION OF THE ZONE
Tire aquifer protection zone consists of the stratified drift aquifer and its recharge areas. Where the boundaW of the
zone is in doubt or dispute, the cotranission may amend the boundary. The burden of proof for amendment shall be
on the applicant or petitioner questioning the boundaW to demonstrate why and where the boundmT should be
amended. A petition for amendment shall be in the fonn of maps and information sufficient to iustffy the change
based on the zone boundaW as defined and shall be in accordance with procedures for amending the zoning map.
NOTE: In some cases specific hydrogeologic infomration or mapping may be available which define existiug or proposed wellfields and their recharge areas. Where this information is complete for an aquifer or portion of it, it can be
used to designate the protection area boundaly. This will more accurately define the actual portion of the aquifer that
supplies water to a well and is called a wellhead protection area.

VI. USE REGUI~TIONS
Uses which are pernritted io tfie existing underlying zones are permitted except as prohibited or restricted by the following provisions:
NOTE: Supplenrent B-2 lists land uses and activities of concern to ground water qualitT and notes the reco~rm~ended
control. This should be used, based on the existing nndeflying zone, to complete the use categories below. High risk
nseg should be prohibited, other commercial and industrial uses allowed only after a special permit review and ap
proval, and other uses may be allowed conditionally. It may be more desfl’able to use a table of permitted uses, if
one exists in the town regulations, to indicate specific uses allowed as opposed to a loog list of those prohibited. If
not, a table similar to that below could be used to list specific uses. All uses, except 1 or 2 family residential, can be
subject to Site PlanApproval (C.G.S. Section 8-3.g) to allow the local conuuission or official to determine conformity of the proposed use with the regulations, especially the performance and design standards.
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1. Prohibited Uses
The following uses are prohibited:

NOTE: the follmving general use category (a) should precede specific listed uses.
a. Any use in which the ~nanufacmre, use, handling, storage, or disposal of hazardous materials is a principal
activity.
b. Gasoline Service Stations
c. Dry Cleane~
d .......

LAND USE CONTROLS

WASTE DISPOSAL
(Sanitary Landfill,
HazardousWaste)
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL
(Manufacturing, Processing,
Major Chemical UserlStorer)
HEAVY COMMERCIAL
(Processing, Major Chemical
User/Storer)
LIGHT INDUSTRY
(Non-Manufacturing,
Minor Chemical Storage)
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
(Domestic Sewage Only)
INSTITUTIONAL
AGRICULTURAL
RESIDENTIAL
RECREATION/OPEN SPACE

HIGH
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2. Specia! Pernlit Uses
The following uses are permitted subject to approval of a Special Permit:
NOTE: Some uses are a moderate risk and need a more detailed review, for example.
a. Light Industrial, Assembly or Fabrication Only
b. Lumber, Hardware Stores

3. Conditional Uses
The following uses are permitted subject to the conditions listed:
NOTE: Some uses may be appropriate if certain measures or conditions are in place, such as connection to public sewers. For example the following uses are alloxved only ff connected to public sewers.
a. Medical, Dental Offices
b. Commercial Lanndries

VII. SPECIAL PEILMIT REQtlIliEMENTS
NOTE: See Supplement C-l-b Special Permit Requirements.
VIII. PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN STANDARDS
NOTE: See Supplement C 1-c Perfom~ance and Design Standards. The extent to which you will need these will depend on what you choose to prohibit versus allow.

IX. NON-CONFORMING USES
All pre-existing uses which do not conform to these regulations upon the effective adoption date shall be considered
existing non-conforming uses. No existing non-conforming use shall be enlarged, expanded or changed unless in
compliance with these regulations.
X. CHANGE OF USE
Any change of use shall be in compliance ~vith these regulations. The change in use of a principal activity shall be
subject to review by the zoning agent and allowed only if found to be in compliance with the intent of these regulations.

b. Special Permit Requirements
NOTE: If potential high risk industrial or commercial uses are allowed, the local commission may want to exercise a
greater degree of review such as a zoning special permit. The permit review should consider the specific use, its location, and potential impact to water resources. The information required here is in addition to that contained in the
underlying zone requirements.
Uses subject to a special permit shall submit an application for permit. The application shall be accompanied by required information, and subject to the evaluation below.
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1. Requh-ed hfformation
The following written and 1napped information shall be subnritted:

ing and processing); prodoct produced; Standard Industrial Code (S.I.C.) if applicable.
handled or disposed, other than those volumes and types associated with normal household nse.

sewage and non-sewage wastewater dischaiges.
¯ Location of adjacent (within 200 feet of prope~’w line) private d~inking water supply wells. Location of public
water supply wells within 1000’.
¯ Pl-ovisions for management of stonnwater runoff.
¯ A site plan and building plan showing: hazardous nratefials ioading, storage, handling and process areas; floor
drains; process vents; sewage disposal; and waste stonrge or disposal areas.
¯ Plans and documents containing information to show compliance with tile Performance and Design Standards.

¯ Other additional information as may be required by reviewing agencies regarding: the proposed use, its potential impact to water qnality, hydrogeologic information, monitoring, and mitigation measures.
2. Evaluation Criteria and Considerations
In considering a special permit the commission shall consider the following:
¯ The type of use and the area in which the nse is proposed.
¯ The degree of threat to ground water quality caused by the proposed use.
¯ Compliance with the performance and design standards.
¯ The conmzission may attach conditions to a permit to insure the
protection of ground water quality.

c. Performance and Design Standards
NOTE: Below are typical aquifer protection standards which can be applied to overlay zones or special areas of concern to set design and operational standards to minimize groundwater pollution. They could be applied in some
modified form to all areas, but you should consider the limitation you nray be placing on some necessaW land uses
or activities.
Uses shall confornr to the following standards. Tile purpose of the standards is to prevent or minimize potential
groundwater pollution from improper waste disposal, releases of hazardous materials, and other sources. An alternative standard or protection method may be approved if it is clearly demonstrated to provide equivalent protection of
that listed.
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Exemption: tire storage and use of hazardous materials associated with customatT residential use (except unde>
ground fuel storage) is exempt from these standards.

1. StorlllWater Matlagetnent
a. No wastexvater discharges shall be connected to the stormwater system.
b. Stormwater from developed site areas shall be directed to an above-ground outlet point ( swales, basins, sur
face waters). Discharges to di3~’ells or other subsurface leaching structures may be allowed for the recharge
of clean stormwater only, such as clean roof drainage.
c. Stonnwater contact with sources of pollution shall be prevented with roofs, covers, benns and directing runoff
away from sources.
d. Parking, storage, loading and other areas where releases can occur shall be an ilrapelaTious surface.
e. The use of sodium chloride as a deicing agent shall be mininaized.
2. Wastewater Discharges
No wastewater shall discharge to the ground other than approved domestic sewage systems or other certain discharges approved by state wastewater discharge regulations.
3. Floor Drains
No floor drains shall discharge to the ground. Floor drain discharges may be connected to public sanitaw sewers in
accordance DEP (or local authorized agent) approval. Exemption: bathroom and kitchen drains connected to a septic
system in accordance with the public health code.

NOTE: Generally floor drains should be discouraged and strict materials managemeut required instead. Where necessary, approved holding tanks is an option.

4. Storage Use and Handling of Hazardous Materials
All areas and facilities where hazardous materials are stored, used or handled shall be designed and co~rstructed to
prevent ground water contamination, including provisions for the control of inadvertent or accidental spills, leaks, or
other dischal;ges. The following standards shall apply:
a. Manufactnring, processing, or other activities using hazardous materials shall ouly be conducted on flooring
impervious to the material being used and within a building or structure. If floor drains are present, they shall
co~’orm to the staudards of Section 2.
b. Underground storage tanks and distribution lines for hazardous materials are prohibited.
NOTE: If for some extreme overriding reason underground storage must be allowed, the following standards
may be required: Tanks shall be double walled fiberglass reinforced plastic, or a double walled steel cathodi
rally protected; piping and distribution lines shall be protected against corrosion and constructed of double
wall pipe or within a secondaw containment pipe or conduit; a nronitoring or failure detection system; an
overfill prevention device or containment area.

c. Above-ground storage tanks, coutainers, or drams shall be within a building or structure nreeting the following requirements:
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1. Have an iinpetndous floor and containment area or dike of adequam size to contain 30% of the total
stored volume or 110% of the largest tank (whichever is larger).
2. Area shall be protected by a roof and adequate sides to prevent exposure to precipitation.
3. Ta~ak overfill protection devices shall be designed to prevent release of overfill outside the storage area.
4. Storage areas shall be located outside flood zones or flood prone areas or be flood proofed.
5. Have no floordrains.
d. Vetoing systems for evaporation or distillation of hazardons nraterials shall be designed with a recoveW system
to prevent the discharge of contanrinated condensate or drippage.
e. Loading or transt;er activities shall be conducted on impetaqous surfaces, roofed, and diked to capture and
control any spills or leaks.
NOTE: The on-site disposal of hazardous waste is a prohibited activity (listed in tire use regulations) for any
use. Hazardons waste is managed under state and federal regulations, and businesses which generate a haz
ardous waste must store, handle, as well as dispose of it accordingly. The above standards apply to both virgin substances and waste (definition of hazardous material).

5. Bulk Material and Solid \Vaste Storage
a. Bulk storage facilities of non hazardous materials which may leach into the ground such as deicing salt,
sludge, manure, or silage shall have an impel~dous floor and roof, and be raised or designed to prevent su>
face water runoff from entering
b. Solid Waste dumpsters shall be on a concrete pad, covered and be plugged so as to be water tight.

6. Security and Emergency Spill Contingency Plan for Hazardous Materials
A plan and procedure shall be submitted that identifies the folloxxdng:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

SecuriW and inspection measures to control vandalism or accident.
Procedures to contain and clean up spills or leaks of lrazardous materials.
Procedures for notification of local and state officials.
Schedule of update wtren any changes in materials or procedure occur.
Procedure to control hazardous materials release in case of total structure loss because of fire.

7. Pesticide and Fertilizer Use

¢kny use wbiclr includes more than 5 acres of land used for crop, iawn, garden or landscaping, requiring regular applications of chemical pesticides or fertilizers shall be accompanied by a management plan. The managenrent plan
shall indicate types of materials, application schedule, and couformance with applicable best management practices.
8. Monitoring
If it is determined that additional safety measures and nronitoring are needed because of hydrogeologic conditions or
high potential contamination, then a monitoring program may be requh’ed wlrich may consist of:
¯ Installation of monitoring wells.
Periodic sampling.
¯ Repo~.ing of analysis.
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d. Town Samples: Cheshire, Hebron, Salem
Aquifer Protection
(Section 47 From Town of Cheshire Regulations)
47.1 Objective. The purpose of this regulation is to safeguard public healtb by reducing risks of contamination of
public water supply in the Town of Cheshire. Over 80 percent of Cheshire residents are sedated by public water sup
ply wells which draw upon stratified drift aquifers that lie within the town boundaries, and the other 20 percent rely
on private wells. In recognition of the fact that these aquifers are xn_ilnerable to contamination from land use activities,
and that protection of Cheshire’s groondwater resources is vital to ensure an adequate supply of safe, potable water,
this section establishes Aquifer Protection Zones and prescribes land nse regulations within the zones.

47.2 Establishment of Zone Boundaries. Boundaries of the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zones are shown on the
maps entitled:
1)Sonth Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority, North Cheshire Wellfield, Base Map Level B, Map Nn. B
040 Original Map approved July 1, 1991, Scale 1"=1000’ Base Map produced by CCRPA for the CT DEP GIS
program or the State Aquifer Protection Program.
2) Southington Water Department, Level B Aquifer Map, Map No. B-022 Original Map approved May 21, 1991,
Scale 1"=1000’ Base Map produced by CCRPA for the CT DEP GIS program fbr the State Aquifer Protection
Program.
3) South Central Connecticut Regional Water AuthoritT, South Cheshire Wellfield, Base Map Level B, Map No. B
040, Original Map approved July 1, 1991, Scale 1"=1000’. Base map produced by CCRPA for the CT DEP GIS
program for the State Aquifer Protection Program.
These maps are on file with the Cheshire Town Clerk’s and Town Planner’s Offices. Boundaries shown on maps 1
and 3 were delineated by the South Central Cotmecticut Regional Water Autborit3~ ("Regional Water AuthoritT") and
map 2 was delineated by the Southington Water Departn~ent, and are intended to meet the requh’ements for Level B
aquifer mapping specified in the Connecticut General Statutes, Section 22a - 354b and guidelines promulgated thereunder by the Connecticut Depal*ment of Environmental Protection ("DEP"). These Level B maps are interim maps
until the final Level A mapping is complete. The maps may be periodically updated, based on new technical info~anation as approved by the DEP and adopted by the Planning & Zoning Commission after a Pnblic Hearing. These considerations for a map change may inchlde, bnt are not limited to the following:

1) Changes in knowledge about the extent and collfiguration of contributing or rechalge areas for public water
supply welIfields.
2) Changes in the permitted pumpiug capaciW of wellfields.
3) Modification of standards for aquifer mapping as defined in regulations promulgated by the DEP.
47.2.1 Resolution of Overlay Zone Bonndaries. Where the boundaries of the Aqoifer Protection Overlay Zones
are in dispute, the landowner must demonstrate that the boundaries are incon’ect, based on reliable and convincing
evidence of a qualified hydrogeologist. When doubt exists with respect to the cooclusions to be drawn flom the evidence of the hydrogeologist, the Level B maps shall be conclusive evidence of the boundaries of the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone.

47.3 Aquifer Protection Overlay Review. An Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone review shall be completed before
any special permits and/or site plans are approved for development and uses that lie within in the designated overlay
zooe, other than for one or t\vo falnily houses and their custommT accessoiT buildings.
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47.,1 Application. An application for an Aquifer Protection
Overlay Zone review shall include, in addition to the other requirements set forth in tile Zoning P, egulations and Sub
division and Other Land Use Regulations. tile following information:

1) The anrount and composition of any hazardous materials that will be handled, stored, generated, treated, or
disposed of on the propet~T.
2) Provisions for treatment, storage and/or disposal of any hazardous materials. "Hazardons Materials" means
hazardous materials as defined in 40 CFR 171.8 and includes those materials listed in 40 CFR 172.101, "hazard
ous materials table", or an}, "hazardous substance" as defined in 40 CFR 302.4 and listed in Table 302.4, "list of
hazardous substances and reportable quantities", or any "hazardous waste" as defined in Section 22a-115,
CGS.
3)Distance to nearest public or private drinking water supply well or AA streams (tributary to public drinking
water suppl30.
4) Whether public sanitaW sewers are available or proposed at the location.
5) Septic tank location, size and capacitT, and/or sewage lift stations, force mains and grease traps.

6) Expected t3,pes and amount of discharge to sewers, to the ground and to surface water.
7) Emergency plan to detect and control hazardons materials’ leaks and spills, including bnt not fimited to inspections, notificatiun of official emergency containment and cleanup procedures.
47.5 Application Review. All applications for Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone reviews located in the North and
South Cheshire Aquifers shall be subnritted to tire Planning & Zoning Comnrission and subsequently with a completed copy to the South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority (RWA). Copies of all applications for Aquifer
Protection Overlay Zone reviews located within 500 feet of the towu lines of Han’tden, Meriden and Southington shall
be submitted to each town’s Planning & Zoning Commissiun Ik)r their review. The RWA and/or each town notified,
shall submit a report within 30 days of" receipt of said application to the Cheshire Planning & Zoning Comnlission.
Applicant’s failure to submit a copy of the Aqnifer Protection Overlay Zone review application to the R\VA and abutting town within two (2) business days from when the application was filed in the Cheshire Planning Office, shall be
cause for denial of the permit application due to non-cotzformance with this regulation. The report submitted by the
RWA and/or town shall include, hut not be limited to a review of information provided by the applicant as part of the
Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone review application and any reconrmendations the RWA and/or tuwn may have. Failnre by tile RWA or town to submit a report to the Planning & Zoning Commission within 30 days shall not delay tire
Planning & Zoning Conm~ission in taking any action on the pending permit application. The Planning & Zoning
Conamission in making its decisions shall consider reports aud/or comments made by the appropriate reviewing
agencies, departments and commissions. Requests for approval of industrial or commercial uses which involve use,
storage, treatment or disposal of hazardons materials, may also be referred to the Connecticut Department of Environ~nental Protection \~aste Management Bureau and/or Water Managenrent Bureau by the Connnission.
47.6 Prohibitions. The fbllowing list of prohibited uses/activities refers to specific Standard Industrial Classification
Codes (SIC). The SIC codes were developed for use in tire classification of establishments by type of activit3~ in which
they are engaged. Each operating establishment is assigned an indust~T code on the basis of its primaq, activitT which
is detemrined by its principal prodnct or group of products produced or distributed or selaqces rendered.
The SIC codes listed in this section refer to major groups as a whole. For more detailed information, refer to tile Standard Industrial Classification Manual, revised 1987, prepared by "Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget", available from the National Technical Information Service, 5285 Po~. Royal Road, Springfield, VA
22161, Order No. PB 87 100012. A reference copy is available at the Town Planning Office.

There may be activities or uses that are prohibited under the following section, but nray through best management
practices or other means (as recommended by the DEP) be allowed by special permit alter review by the appropriate
agencies, departments and comlnissions, providing it is a permitted use in the underlying zone.
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After the effective date of this regulation, no person, compa~:ty, etc., shall initiate any of the following activities or uses
within an aquifer protection zone:

A) The following waste handling and disposal practices: new, private or municipal solid waste disposal areas, private or special solid waste disposal areas, regional solid waste disposal areas, resources recove~T facilities, transfer
stations, bionredical waste treatment facilities and regional processing centers, hazardous waste water facilities,
septage disposal areas, publicly-owned treatment works, and wastewater treatment systems whicl:~ discharge to the
grouudwater other than those which treat domestic sanitaW sewage and sanitmT sewage generated from employee
restrooms, provided that the primary nse of the facilitT is not prohibited under this section, and portable water treatment dischmges.
B) The following waste processing systenrs: floor drains, dW wells or other leaching structures intended to convey
waste or spillage to the groundwaters, excluding septic systems which receive only domestic sanitaW waste, excluding non-contan~-~ated roof drainage or stormwater runoff to the grouud.
underground storage tanks, unde~gronnd distribution systems and liquid fuel pipelines.
D) Outdoor storage of hazardous nraterials.

F) Public Ah’po~s.
G) The following textile mills, tanneries, and apparel production facilities: those which are described in SIC codes
22, 31, and 23 and which specifically engage in dyeing, textile coating or treatnrent, and fabric printing.

specifically engage in hard or softwood veneer or plywood production, wood pl-esee,,ation, production of reconsti
tuted wood products, and pulp aud paper manufacturing.
I) The following printing and publishing facilities: those which are described in SIC code 27 and which specifically
engage in platemaking, con’anercial lithography, photoengraving and gravure.

J) The following prodnction facilities: those described in SIC codes 28 and 29 and which specifically engage in the
production of chemicals, petroleum or products derived fi’om petroleum or coal.
code 30 and which specifically engage in the manufacture of coated robber products, elastomer and resin cements,
tires and tubes.
L) The following facilities which are primaw metal industries or fabricate metal, clay, glass and electrical parts or
engage in nranufacturing of metal products, including those described in SIC codes 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39,
and which specifically engage in foundry operations, metal forming, machine shops, chemical processes for mirror or
glass coating, metal plating, degreasing shops and etching operations or which e~’~gage in the use, storage, handling
or disposal of hazardous materials.

of those facilities intended for the generation of electricity during emergencies and those facilities which utilize natu
gas as a fuel.
55 or 59 and which specifically engage in: the sale of new or used motor vehicles, boats or power equipment, and
which provide product repair and service for such vehicles, boats or power equipnrent, petroleum terminals, fuel oil
dealers, automobile se~qce stations, automobile body repair and paint shnps, automobile radiator, tire, eMraust, trans-
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mission repair shops, tire retreading facilities, and other facilities for the repair and service of internal combustion
git:tes or vehicles powered by them, including all new uses involving the servicing of motor vehicle/equipment and
petroleum distribution activities.

O) Tile following facilities for wholesale trade: tbose described tn SIC codes 50 and 51 and wl’dch specifically engage
in coal, ore and mineral sales, metal and anto pm~ts salvage, chemical and allied products’ sales, and sales of paints,
varnishes and solvents.
P) Tile following personal and business service operations: those described in SIC codes 72, 73, and 76, and which
specifically engage in, dW cleaning; industrial laundering; commercial launcle~.ng; construction equipment rental; fu
neral sei-~,ices ( except when coimected to a municipal sewer); photugraphic processing operations (except when
co~mected to a municipal sewe~9; and furniture stripping and finishing.
Q) The following laboratory facilities: those described in SIC codes 80, 82, and 87 and which specifically engage in
hiological or chemical research or testing, except those associated with the testing of a public water supply or photographic processing from radiologicaI examination or those wfuch are connected to a public sewer.
treatment systems to the gronndwaters or tbe use of garage or basement floor drains.
S) The initiation of any home occupation whicb includes any pfimmT activiW or use prohibited in this section.

hicle jmzk bnsinesses and mobile home parks.
blast l:umaces; steam and drop hammers; creosote treatment and manufacture; petrochemical manufac~.lm; distillation
of coal, petrolemn, refuse, grain, wood or bones; explosive manufacture or storage: glne, size or gelatin manufacture;
grain d~Ting; conmmrcial incineration; reduction, storage or dumping of slaughterhouse refuse, garbage, dead animals
or offal, radioactive materials or wastes; raw hides or skin storage, cleaning, curing or tanning, soap manufacture
from ardmal fats; sulphurous, sulfuric, nitric, picric, carbolic or hydrochloric acid manufac~.ue or at-*y similar use.
47.7 Chemical and Fuel Storage-- Above Ground. Any above-ground chemical or fuel storage tank shal[ be on
an impe~",,ious, structnrally-diked area to contain any leaks or spills, with no drains other than a sunrp pit, and suit~
ably covered to prevent precipitation accumulation.

47.8 Mam~re, Fertilizm; Pesticide and Herbicide Storage. New or enlarged sites for the acconnnodation or storage of manure, fertilizers, pesticides and berbicides shall:
1) t tare a roof x~q~ich shall prevent precipitation from coming into contact with these materials.
2) Have a liquid-tight, diked floor with no drains other than a sump pit.
3) Be located so that surface water runoff drains away from tbe storage area.
4%9 Stormwater rtmoff management. Stormwater runoff managemer*t h~ aquifer areas shall promote pre-treatmerit of runoff prior to dischalge and aquifer recharge.
Stormwater drainage for new industrial and commercial development shall be treated to remove particulate and dis~
soh,ed pollutants associated with road and parking lot ~.lnoff prior to discharge. Infiltration of clean or pretreated mn
off should be maximized, except in areas subject to an rmnsually high risk of hazardous material spillage. Open vegetated basins, depressions, and buffer strips are the preferred methods of infiltrating stormwater runoff from paved
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Aquifer Protection District (AP)
(Section 8 From Town of Hebron)
8.1 Statenrent of Intent. Within this district lies an extensive deposit of coarse grained, stratified drift. The U.S. Geo
logic Sm-¢ey notes a poi’tion of this area has a saturated thickness of greater than forty (40) feet, indicative of high water yielding conditions. Creation of this district is deemed essential to protect this significant water supply source for
the Town. As ground waters have been shown to be easily, and in many cases, irrevocably contaminated by many
conmaon land uses, it is imperative all reasonable controls over land use, waste disposal and material storage be conscientiously exercised.
8.2 Establislmmnt of District. The Aquifer Protection District is herein established as an overlay district. The
boundaries of this District are those shown on map entitled, "Aquifer Protection" in section 2 of these zoning regulations. The District includes the enth’e course grained stratified drift deposit with a saturated thickness of greater than
fo~*y (40) feet and all land directly upgradient.

Where the bounds of this District are in doubt or dispute, the burden of proof shall be upon the owuers of the land
in question to show where they should be located, Such proof shall be in tbe form of a map, prepared hy a professional engineer and land SUlweyo~; at a scale of 1 inch to fort3~ feet, with two feet contours, showing the existing district boundaW and that proposed.
8.3 Permitted Uses. \Vitbin this District the requirements of the underlying districts continue to apply, except that
not withstanding the requirements of the underlying district, no uses indicated hy an "N" in tire following schedule
shall be established subsequent to the effective date of these regulations, nor shall any uses indicated by an "SP" in
the following schedule be established subsequent to the effective date of these regulations without first receiving a
special permit subject to the criteria set forth in section 5.8.4. Single family dwellings are exempt from these aquifer
protection regulations.
Prohibited Uses
N a. Manufacture, use, storage, transport or disposal of hazardous materials as a principal activitT.
N b. Sanitary landfill, septage lagoon, waste water treatment faciliw for municipal or industrial wastes.
N c. Road salt storage.
N d. Junkyard, salvageyard, track terminal.
N e. Gasoline station, carwash, auto repair or attto body shop.
SP f. Excavation, filling or remova[ of earth materials.
Accessory Uses
N g. Underground storage ofhazaMous materials.
SP h. Above-ground storage of hazardous materials in qnantities greater than associated with normal use, other
than fuel storage for residential space heating.
8.4 Special l’erntit Criteria. Special permits required under Section 5.8.3 shall be granted nnly if the PZC determines the ground water qualiW resulting from on-site wastewater disposal or other operations on-site shall not cause
degradation of ground waters outside auy authorized zone of influence which would result in a condition which renders the ground waters unsuitable for direct human consumption. If existing ground water quality is not now suitable
for ddnking water purposes, omsite disposal or operations on-site shall cause no fnrther deterioration.

8.5 Submittals. In applying for a Special Permit under this Section, the PZC may reqnire, in addition to that requh’ed
uuder Section 8, all or some of the following ii~ormation:
a. A complete list of all chemicals, pesticides, fuels or other potentially hazardous materials to be used or stored
on the premises in quantities greater than associated with normal household use. Information on the measures proposed to protect all storage containers from vandalism, corrosion, leakage and spillage and for control of spilled materials may also he requested.
b. A description ofaI[potentially hazardous wastes to be generated, including provision for storage and disposal
measures as described in pa~x (a) above.
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the design and installation of such storage facilities or coutainers.
d. For areas with an impervioos surface greater than 30% of total lot areas, a showing of runoff water disposal
plans. DW wells shall be used only where other methods are infeasible and shall be preceded by oil, grease
and sediment traps desigued to remove contaminants. A schedule for maintenance of such traps may also be
reqnimd.
e. For on-site disposal nf sewage in quantities in excess of 2000 gpd, documentation from the wastewater dis
charge permit granting authority that such system meets all applicable codes and regnlations.

Groundwater Protection Regulations
(Section 25 from Town of Salem Regulations )
25.1 Background, Purpose, and Authority
A fnndamental need of any community is a safe and adequate water supply. This natural resource is essential to residential, business, govermnental, and institutional interests alike. In Salem all water is taken from wells dug or drilled
into saturated earth strata or into fractured bedrock. Such sources are generally referred to as groundwater.
Groundwater percolates from the earth’s surface into the underlying strata, aud its quality is dependent on the extent
to which it remains uncontaminated by elemems added to it or materials through which it must pass. Consequently,
groundwater quality is influenced primarily by the use of the land at the surface. All of tile liquid discharges from su>
face uses -- such as the runoff from parking lots, the effluent from sewage disposal systems, and accidental chemical
spills -- enter the same geologic formations from which we derive our drinking water. Since the flow of gronndwater
is measured in inches per clay, by the time contamination is discovered, it is usually too late for corrective action. Water quality in underground sources can be protected only by exercising care in all activities that occur in the areas
where the water and other liquids enter the ground. This is the reason for groondwater protection regnlations.
It is the purpose of these Regulations to promote the health, safety and general welfare of the residents of the Town
of Salem by protecting the existing and potential groundwater supplies within the Town of Salem from contamination
due to discharges of hazardous materials.
Authority lor promulgating these Regulations is found in Section 8-2 of the Connecticut General Statutes, ;vhich states,
in part: "Zoning Regulations...shall be made with reasonable consideration for the protection of existing and pote~-*tial
public surface and groui’td drinking water supplies."

25.2 Def’ntition of Hazardous Materials
Hazardous material means any substance or colnbination of substances \vhich, because of quantity, concentration or
physical, chemical or inikctious characteristics, poses a significaut present or potential hazard to water snpplies or to
hnman health if disposed into or on any land or water, including groundwater, Any substance deemed a "hazardous
waste" under the Connecticut General Statutes or tile Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies shall also be deemed
a hazardous material for tile purposes of these Regulations. Hazardous materials include, but are not limited to, the
following:
25.2.1 Substances which are toxic, flammable, corrosive, explosive, radioactive or infectious;
25.2.2 Substances listed in the U.S. Enviromnemal Protectiou Agency’s "Title III of Lists - Chenricals Subject to
Reporting Under Title III of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986";
25.2.3 Acids and alkalies outside the pH range of 2 to 10;
25.2.4 Petroleum products, including fl.mls and waste oils;
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25.2.5 Synthetic organic cbemicals;

25.2.6 Any solid material which if exposed to water will leach or dissolve to form a hazardous material as de
fined above.
25.3 Special Requh’ements for Storm Drainage
The site plan for any new or modified building or use shall conform to the following:
25.3.1 Dumpsters and other waste receptacles shall have covers or shall be located within roofed areas and shall
be placed on impervious surfaces, away from storm drains.

25.3.2 Loading docks shall be designed to contain spillage or discharges and shall be located away fron~ storm
drains.
25.3.3 Except for clean roof drainage, the use of underground drywells or leaching trenches is not allowed for
any stormwater runoff from developed areas.
25.3.4 The Commission may require detention ponds, basins, swales, oil separators, or other measures designed
to treat ~xmoff, contain pollution, control peak flows, and/or allow for clean water itlfiltration into the
ground.
25.4 Special Requh’ements for Use and Storage of Hazardous Materials
Whenever a use is proposed that can reasonably be expected to involve the use or storage of hazardous materials in
quantities greater than necessaiT for normal household use, the site plan shall iuclude the following:
25.4.1 An inventow of all hazardous materials which are manufactured, produced, stored or utilized at the facility and a description of the methods utilized for the receipt, handling, storage, utilization, treatmeut and
disposal of such materials.

The locations and types of containers used to store hazardous materials and a description of any leak de
tection
A description of the operations on the site, including service or manufacturing processes which may result
in contmnination of surface or groundwater, and copies of any discharge permits issned for the operations
by the Cormecticut Department of Environmental Protection.
25.4.4 A plan for emergency response to natural or man-made disasters. The plan shall include a description of
the potential damage that conld result in pollution of sm’face or gronndwater by a release of hazardous
materials on the site and any methods that would be utilized to prevent snch potential releases.
25.5 Required Fhldh~gs by Conmlission
been or will be taken to protect and preserve the quality of gronndwater. A site plan shall be denied if
the Cmranission determines proposed activities and/or the lack of groundwater protection measures
might reasonably be expected to result in groundwater contamination.
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Part 2: Example Ordinances
a. Hazardous Materials Storage Model Ordinance
(From City of Waterbury)
l~.~rposes. (Sec. 8-27) The prn~ose of this ai’ticle is to provide a continuing source of current information concerning
hazardous substances and chemicals being utilized in tire Town of
to protect the general health and
safety of the public, and to enable emergency personnel to respond safely and speedily to emergency sitnations
which may arise.
Def’mitions. (Scc. 8-28) For purposes of this article, the following tertns shall be defined as follows:
Hazardous substances - those substances identified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in Table
117.3,40 C.ER., Section 117.3 (1982) or in any subsequent update thereto. Said term shall include oil and oil
based derivatives as listed in 40 C.F.R., Section 112.2 (1982) or in any subsequent update thereto.
8ignificant quantity - the anrount of any hazardous snbstances equivalent to the "reportable quantity" of
such substance as listed in Tables 117.3, 40 C.F.R., Section 117.3 (1982) or in any subsequent update thereto.
A significant quantity of oil or oil-based derivatives shall be any "quantity" of such substances exceeding those
listed in 40 C.ER., Section 112.1 (d)(2)(i)(ii)(1982) or in any subsequent update thereto.

Storage area -shall be defined in 40 C.ER. (1980) or in any subsequent update thereto and in accordance
with all applicable city and state fire code regulations.
Environmental authority of the Town of

. The director of health of the Town of

Application. (Sec. 8-29)

(a) The provisions of this article shall apply to any person or entity, including govermnent entities, storing, treating,
~nlxing, using or producing a significant quantiW of a hazardous substance or substances witlzin the corporate limits
of the Town of
(b) The provisions of this article shall not apply to any person or entity, including government entities, storing haz
ardous substances within the corporate linzits of the Town of
for purposes of retail consumer sale or indidetermines that such storage previdual private use unless the environmental attthority of the Town of
sents a real or potential danger to the public health and safeW and notifies the person or entity of that determination
in writing.
(c) Any person or entity subject to the provisions of this article may, for valid reasons, reqnest an exemption from
any or all provisions thereof on a form provided by the environmental authoriW. The environmental authoriW may, in
its sole discretion grant such exemption(s) based on the information provided by tire applicant if the enviromnental
authorit3, detern~ines valid reasons for such exemption(s) exist and that there is no significam health or safety hazard
present.
Emergeucy respouse plan. (Sec. 8-30)

(a) Any person or entity subject to the provisions of this article upon its effective date shall submit, as to such person
on or before the
or entitT, an emergeucy response plan to the environmental authority of the Town of
effective date. The emergency response plan shall include the following elements:
(1) A map of the site showing the buildings thereon which shall describe hazardous substance storage areas
and indicate their normal location; and
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(2) A hazard identification and emergency action statement which shall inclode a concise procedure for re
sponding to emergency situations in each area; and
(3) A procedure for the submitters for reporting fires, chemical spills, or other emergency situations, including
procedures for notff3Ting police, tim, health, and civil preparedness depat-tments of the Town of__;
and

(4) A fire response plan, as required by OSHA, identifying the level of fire response which shall be implemented by personnel as outlined in 29 C.F.R., Section 1910(L) ( 1981 ) or in any subsequent update thereto;
and
(5) An evacuation plan including a list of those persons who are trained in the hnplementation of a response
plan and in the supmwision of evacuation procedures. The plan shall also include a system for accounting for
all persoxmel in an evacuation; and
(6) A spill prevention, control and counter-measure plan designed to prevent or minimize the release into the
enviromnent of any hazardous substance stored, treated, used, mixed, or produced on the site. This plan shall
be based on the types and quantities of hazardous substances which are on the property as well as the location and design of the major storage and use areas. The plan shall designate at least one person and an alte>
nate, one of whom shall be on site during all working hours and who shall be responsible for implementing
the spill control procedures. The plan shall also specify construction features designed to control and contain
spills from hazardous substance storage areas. These control features shall include one or more of the following systems or their equivalents:
a. Dikes, berms or retaining walls which are sufficiently impervious to contain spills of hazardous
substances;
b. Weirs, booms, curbing or other barrier&
c. Culve~3.ing, gutteriug, or other drainage system which leads to a contained impervious area;
d. Sorbent materials;
e. Sumps and collection ponds;
f. Retention ponds.

(b) Each spill prevention, control and couutermeasum plan required hereunder shall be implen~ented within ~-,inety
(90) days of receipt of approval from the emqronmental authority of the Town of_
Rejection of plan. (Sec. 8-31) The environmental authority of the Towo of
may, in his or her sole discretion reject any plan or plans found to be inappropriate when considering the types~ quantities or locations of haz
ardous substances on the site. Any plan so rejected shall be returned to the submitter with written suggestions for
compliance and specific reasons for rejection of the plan. Thereafter, a modified plan incorporating the environmental
authorit3,’s suggestions shall be submitted to the envirormaental authoritT within thirty (30) days of receipt of a notice
of rejection. If said revised plan is not agreeable to the envirot~mental authority it may also be rejected and the
submitter shall thereafter comply with any and all orders imposed by the envirorm~ental authority subject to the ap
peal rights available herein.

To whomt plans shall be subn~itted. (Sec.8-32) The environmental attthority of the Town of
shall dis
tribute all emergency response plans submitted in accordance with section 8-30 of this article to the Town Fire May
shal. The enviromnental authority may distribute any such emergency response plan to the director of civil preparedness, the city engineer, the city planner aud/or the building official of the Town of as needed.
When plan is to be submitted. (Sec. 8-33) Any person or entity that begins storing, treating, mLxing, using, or producing a significant quantity of a hazardous substance or substances within the corporate limits of the Town of
on or after the effective date of this article shall submit a plan as required in section 8 30 prior to the
commencement of such activity and thereafter continue to comply within the other provisions of the article.
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hrspection of hazardons sites. (Sec. 8-34) The environmental authority of the Town of
or his or her
designee may inspect any sites where a hazardons substance or substances are stored, treated, nsed, mixed or produced during all reasonable business hours to establish compliance with the provisions hereof. Emergency inspections may be made at an}, time where the environmental authoritT has reason to suspect imminent danger or an obvious infraction of the provisions of this article.

Notification of hazardons substance storage areas. (Sec.8-35) Each suburitter of emergency response plans shall
identify the location of their hazardous substance storage areas using the National Fire Protection Association
(N.EP.A.) 704m nrarking system. The intent of this paragraph is not to require labeling of individual barrels or small
containers, hut rather to require the labeling of large containers or areas on any given site.
Change in storage areas or types of hazardous substances. (See. 8-36) In the event of either a change in the design or normal location of hazardous substance storage areas or a change in, or addition to the type or types of a
hazardous substance or substances being stored, treated, used, mLxed, or produced on a site by an anaonnt equal to a
reportable qnantity for which an emergency response plan has been subnlitted, the plan shall be revised and resub
mitred within thirty (30) clays of any change and implemented within ninety (90) days of receipt of notice of approval. Upon the resubmittal of an emergency response plau, the envirnnmental attthoril3, shall have the sanle powers and discretion, and shall follow the same procedures as set foi*h in section 3-31 of this article. Any person or entitT exempted from any or all provisions of this re’tide, having undergone a change as contemplated in this paragraph, shall resnbmit an emergency response plata as required herein and/or a new request for exemptions pursoant
to section 8-29(c) hereof.

Documentation of liability insurance. (Sec. 8-37)After review of any enretgency response plan submitted pursuant to this article, the environmental authority of the Town of
may require any submitter to submit, as
part of its emergency response plan, documentation of appropriate liability insurance.
Emergency response plan shall he sworn to. (Sec. 8-38)The emergency response plan shall be submitted together with an affidavit on a fornr provided by the enviromnental authorit3~ of the Town of
as to the troth
and accuracy of the plan. This affidavit shall be signed under penalty of false statement by the person or, in tire case
of an entity, a duly authorized representative of the finn, parmership, corporation, or other entity required to report
hereunder.

Penalty. (Sec. 8-39) Any person or entiW required to repo~, or act hereunder who does not comply with the provisions hereof within thirty (30) days of either the required reporting date or the date any act is required to be done
shall be subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00) per violation under
such time as either the report is received by the environmental authority or the act is performed. Each day such report is not submitted or such act is not performed shall constitute a separate violation. No such fine shall be levied
during the process of an appeal filed pursuant to this article.
Appeal. (Sec. 8-40)

(a) For purposes of this at-ticle, an appeals board is hereby created consisting of the fire marshal, the building official,
the town plamaer, the town engineer, into (2) members of the board of aldermen of the Town of__, one
from the majority party, one fi’om the minority partT, who shall se~a,e for his or her term and one person, selected by
the environmental authority fiom nominees submitted by the persons or entities regulated by this ai*icle, who shall
serve for one year. Any vacancy of this board shall be filed for the remainder of the original term.
(b) Alzty person or entity aggrieved by any order or decision made iu accordance with the provisions of this article
may, within fR’teen (15) days of the date of mailing of the order or decisions, appeal thereflom to the appeals board
in writing. Said appeal shall be filed with the environmental authority. The appeals board shall convene to hear said
appeal within ten (10) days of its filing, shafi hear said appeal de novo, and shall render a written decision thereon
within fifteen (15) days of conclusion of the hearing. At least seventy-two-hour notice of the date, tilne and place of
an appeal hearing shall be given to the appellant. The appeals board shall act upon an appeal by a lnajority vote of
its membership preseot and voting, so long as a quorum exists. Four (4) inembers shall constitute a quorum.
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(c) Any person or entity aggrieved by an appeals board decision may appeal said decision to the superior conrt for
tfie judicial district of the Town within twenty (20) days of the date of said decision.
(d) The filing of an appeal to the appeals board shall stay enforcement of the enviromnemal authoriW’s order or decision. The filing of an appeal to the superior COUl’t for the judicial district of the Town shall not of itself stay enforcement of tim appeals board decision. The reviewing com’t may order a stay upon appropriate terms.
Disclosure of hfformation. (Sec. 8-41) Nothing herein shall be construed to require disclosure of illformation
which is deemed confidential or constipating a trade secret. Any information submitted in accordance with this article
shall only be distributed or released on a need-to-know basis.
Conflict with state and/or federal law. (Sec. 8 42) In the event this article or any part thereof is found to be in
conflict with any state or federal law or regulation, the more stringent of the two (2) shall prevail.
Severability. (Sec. 8-43) In the event any provision of this article shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable by any
cout’t of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof.
Annual report to board of aldermen. (See, 8-44) The environmental authority shall submit a report to the board
of aldermen on or before July 1 of eveW year. Said report shall delineate information gained from reports submitted
pursuant to this article and recommendations and suggestions relative thereto.
Effective date. (See. 8-45) This article shall become effective sLx (6) months from the date of passage.

b. A Regulation Pertaining To Underground Petroleum
Storage Facilities (From Chesprocott Health District)
Pursuant to Section 19a 243 of the General Statutes of the State of Cmmecticut, be it ordained by the Board of
Directors of the Chesprocott Health District that these regulations are amended by adding sections (1)-(12) as follows:
Purpose. Tbe purpose nf the proposed regulations is to prevent or minin~ize contamination of the waters of this district resulting from a failure of underground facilities whicb store oil and petroleum liquids. Concurrently, this ordinance regulates the transmission lines of all facilities which are uot underground. Lastly, this ordinance will establish
standards defining the criteria for the design, installation, operation, maintenance, and monitoring of such facilities.
Scope. The provisions of sections (1)-(12) inclusive shall be applicable to all residential facilities in this district. In addition these regulafions will apply to all small connnercial and industrial facilities which are not under the jurisdiction
of section 22a-449 (d)-l, the state regulation governing the control of nonresidential underground storage of oil and
petroleum liquids.

SECTION 1. Detinitions
Abandoned- rendered permanently unfit for use in accordance with Section ten of these regulations.
Discharge- the emission of any water, substance, or material into the waters of this district, whether or not
such a snbstance causes pollution.

Existing facility - a facilitT in which the construction or installation began prior to the effective date of these
regulations.
Facility- a system of interconnected tanks, pipes, pumps, vaults, fixed containers, and appurtenant structures
including an}, monitoring devices singly or in any combination which are used or designed for use in tbe sto~
age, transmission, or dispensing of oil or petroleum liquids.
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Failure- a condition which can or does allow the uncontrolled passage of liquid into or out of a faciliw, including but not limited to a discharge to the waters of this district.
Failure determination- tire evaluation of a facility component in accordance with section (8) of these regulations in detenrrining the occurrence of a failure.
Groundwater-water present in the zone of saturation.
Life expectancy- the tinre period in which a faihne is not expected to occur as determined in accordance
with section (7) of these regulations
Life expectancy determh~ailon-the evaluation of a facility component in accordance with section (7) of
these regulations.
Liquid- any liquid including but not limited to oil and petroleum liqnids.
New facility - a facilitT in which the construction or installation begins on or after the effective date of these
regulations including but trot limited to facilities which replace existing facilities and facilities that are moved
from one location to another.
NFPA 30 - the national fire protection association publication number 30 entitled "flammable and combustible
liquid code" as enforced by the fire marshals of this district.

Nonresidential facility - a facility which serves any conmrercial, industrial, institutional, public or other
building or use including but not limited to hotels and lnotels, boarding houses, hospitals, nursing honres, and
correctional institutions, and not including residential buildings. "nom’esidential buildings" as used in these
regulations relErs only to nonresidential underground facilities what are not regulated by the State of Connecticut Regulation section 22a-449 (d)-l.
oil or petroleum liquid (or product) - oil or petroleum or any kind in liquid form but not limited to waste
oils and distillation products sach as fuel oil, kerosene, naptha, gasoline, and benzene.
Operator" and/or owner- a person who is ultimately responsible for maintaining the facility in conformance with applicable staaates, regulations, and the required facility pernzits.

Residential building-any house, apartment, trailer, mobile home, or other structure occupied by any individual as a dwelling.

Substantial modification- ilre construction or installation of any addition to a facility or any restoration or
renovation of a facility which: increases or decreases the on-site storage capacity of the facility; significantly
alters the physical configuration of tbe facilit3q or hnpaits or improves the physical integrity of the facility or its
monitoring systems.
Transmission lines- the pipes and/or tubiug that extend from an ahove-ground storage tank to the main fnnaace.

SECTION 2. Prohibitions
A. Underground tanks are hereby prohihited in areas of high groundwater.
B. No owner and/or operator is allowed to install underground oil tanks or bulT transmission lines in this district
without first obtaining a permit for such an installation from the local health department.
C. The burial of oil transnrission lines in an above-ground facility is not permitted without the protection of a safety
shield or sleeve.
SECTION 3. Reporting
A. Effective December 1, 1986 the owner and/or operator of any existing under?ground storage facility shall notify the
local director of health.
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B. Effective December 1, 1986 the owner and/or operator of any proposed fZacilities must notify tire director of health
for a pernrit to install an underground facility or to buW a transmission line in a basement.

C. Fifteen days prior to the installation of a new underground facility, an owner and/or operator shall notify the director of health as to the date of installation.
1. This notification is imperative becanse the director of health or his representative is to be present at tire time
of installation.
2. At tl~e time of the notification, the owner and/or operator of a proposed facility shall provide tire following
information:
a. facility location and capacity
b. proposed date of installation
c. type of facility and any lnonitoring systems present
d. results of the life expectancy determination and any other information the director of health deems

necessary.
3. The notification required by the director of health shall be submitted on forms ffmlished and prescribed
by the director of health.
4. Within 30 days upon the conrpletion of a failure determination, the owner and/or operator shall notify the resuits to the director of

health.

SECTION 4. Design, Constn~ction, Install.’ttion, and Maintenance
A. MI new facilities and any new components of a substantially modified faciliW shall conform to the folloxving standards.
1. Each underground tank shall:
a. be a listed-fiberglass-reinforced plastic (frp) tank which is equipped v, dth overfill protection and contact
plates under all fill and gauge openings and is chemically conrpatible with tire contained oil or petroleum
liquids as determined by the tank manufacturer’s warranty;
b. be a listed steel tank with overfill expansion and externally coated with a factory applied resistant coating
approved by tire nranufitc0.n-er for the proposed purpose, and eqnipped wifir cathodic protection and permanem cathodic protection nronitoring devices, and contact plates under all fill and gange openings.
2. Be designed specifically for the purpose of undergronnd installation.
3. All unde~gronnd facility components shall be designed, constructed, and installed so as to allow failnre detern~ration of all nnderground storage and piping without substantial excavation.
4. MI cathodic protection systems that protect underground tank components shall be tested annually. A stmctnre to soil test voltage reading of at least negative 0.85 volts measured between the structure and the coppe>
copper sulfate electrode must be maintained. Voltage drops other than those across the structure electrolyte
boundary nrust he considered for valid interpretation of the voltage measurements. This yearly record of voltage output shall be maintained by the owner and/or operator. If any cathodic protection system malfunctions
or fidls to meet the above stmctnre to soil test voltage requirement, it shall be repaired as quickly as possible
but in no event later than thirty days from the date of discovery that the nreasures are not sufficient to main
tam the strncO_~re to soil test voltage of at least negative 0.85 volts.
a. It is the responsibiliW of the owner to correct any malfnnction of the cathodic protection systenr and report correction to the director of health within 15 days.
5. No owner and/or operator of an existing tank shall use or operate any component of a facility beyond thine
years after the effective date of these regulations, or longer than three years beyond its life expectancy, whichever is later, nnless the existing facility is tested eveW three years. Otherwise, the existing facility shall be removed or abandoned in accordance with procedures specified in NFPA 30.
6. No underground storage facility shall be ~noved fronl one location to another withont prior written approval
hy the director of health.
7. The installation and maintenance of all undergrouud components of a new facility shall conrply in accordance
with the nfpa 30 and the following specifications:
a. For coated steel components the excavation shall be free fiom nraterials that may cause danrage to the
tank coating. Extreme care shall be taken during installation to prevent the introdnction of foreign material
into the excavation or backfill.
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b. The excavation shall extend a distance of at least one foot around the pefuneter of the underground facility component.
c. To insure compliance to these regulations the tank and piping shall be pressured tested at the job site before being covered, enclosed, or placed in use. The pressure shall not exceed 5 pounds per square inch
(psig) during which time a soap solution shall be bt~shed over the weld seams and pipe joints. Tin caps
shall be replaced with pipe plogs or cap piping before testing.
d. The bottom of the excavation should be firm and level and them covered witb at least a foot of non-co>
rosive material such as sand, pea gravel, or no. 8 cn~shed stone. A fnll length concrete pad shall be placed
into the excavation.
e. At least 6 inches and preferably 12 inches of clean sand, pea gravel, or no.8 crashed stone must be placed
on the entire surface of the pad to separate the tank from the concrete pad.
f. The remainder of the excavated area shall be contained with at least 6 inches of clean sand, pea gravel, or
no.8 cmsbed stone. Ashes, stones, and other corrosive materials ate not to contact the tank or its components.
g. The tank must be 24-36 inches below the grade or paving. If the need arises to install a tank greater than
36 inches the tank mannfactorer must be consnlted for additional specifications and tecommendations.
h. If a n:tanufactumr’s specifications or reconm~endations are inconsistent with any of the provisions of these
regulations, the provisions which impose the most stringent and protective requirements shall prevail.
Within tbirty days following the completion of installation, the owner and/or operator shall submit to the
ditector of healtb a statement signed by the installation contractor and the tepmsentative of the health depamnent that the installation has been carried out in accordance with this subsection.

SECTION 5. Transfer of Ownership
In the event that an owner and/or operator shall transfer the ownership of an underground facility a full disclosure to
the transferee of the status of the facility with respect to these regulations shall be submitted at least 15 days prior to
the transfer. The disclosure shall include any inforn’tation previously submitted to the director of health.

SE(TIq[ON 6. Records
The owner of a new or existing facility shall assure the maintenance of up-to date records of significant installation
activities, snbstantial modification, abaudonment, removal, nr replacement of underground components or any protective devices for such components, and any other information required by the director of health. An owner and/or
operator shall review all records and attest to their accuracy by signing the records no later than 7 days following the
completion of the recorded activity. All records must be copied and submitted to the director of health xvithin thil~3,
days of the completion.
SECTION 7. Life Expectancy
Life expectancy is defined as follows:
A. For a fiberglass reinforced plastic (frp) facility and component, the period of the manul:acturer’s con-osion wan,’anty.
B. For a cathodically protected facility component which meets the requitements of subsection 4a(1)-(7) of these
regulations, the period of the naanut~cturer’s corrosion warranty or the life expectancy of the existing or replaced
anode(s) as calculated using standard formulas approved in writing by the director of health.
C. For existing facility components that are not in compliance of these regulations, 15 years from the date of installation. If the date of installation carmot be documented, the life expectancy shall be detem-~ined by a method approved
by the director of health.
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SECTION 8. Failure Deternlhlation
A. The failure determination on all existing fi~cilitT components not in compliance with these regulations shall be cab
tied out within 33 to 36 months prior to the end of the life expectancy. These existing faciliW components shall un
dergo hydrostatic pressure testing or other approved means eveq 3 years. If the existing facility is not functiouing adequately, it shall be abandoned, replaced, or substantially modified in accordance with these regulations.
B. Fai]ure determination on new faciliW components shall be done at least 6-12 months prior to the end of the life
expectancy. At this time the facility components shall undergo hydrostatic pressure testing or other approved means
by the director of health. If the faciliW is detennined to be in good condition and will remain in use, hydrostatic pressure testing shall be repeated in 3 years. No new faciliW shall remain underground greater thau 5 years beyond its life
expectancy. At this time, the facility component shall be abandoned, replaced or substantially modified in accordance
to these regulations.

SECTION 9. Failures
A. An owner and/or operator of a new or existing faciliW shall repolX any failures to the director of health in’aatediately.

B. An owner aud/or operator of a leaking wansmission line must repol~ any failure to the dh-ector of health inlmediately.
C. The owner and/or operator of a new or existing facility in wlzich a failure occurs shall in-anediately empt3, the
failed facility component within 24 hours and discontinue use of the failed facilit3~ component; and:
1. Remove, repair, or abandon it within 90 days in accordance to the procedures specified in nfpa 30; or
2. Replace all dalnaged components within 30 days in accordance with the standards listed in these regulations.
3. If the repair to an existing oil transmission l~ne is made a sleeve or shield shall be placed ou the line at the
time of the repair.
4. Ma owner and/or operator ofa ttew or existing facility which discharges oil or petroleum liquid to the envb
ronment shall inlmediately cease such a discharge and reclahn, recover, and properly dispose of the discharged liquid and any other substances contaminated by it. Restoration of the environment shall be of a
qualiW and condition acceptable to the director of health.

SECTION 10. Abandoned Facility
A. An owner and/or operator shall notify the director of healthin writing within 30 days when a new or existing facilit3~ component part is abandoned.
B. A facility or facility component shall be abandoned in accordance with procedures specified in NFPA 30.
C. No owner and/or operator shall use or operate an abandoned fiicility.

SECTION 11. Penalties for Violations
An owner and/or operator in violation of any of these regulations adopted tinder sections (1)-(12), inclnsive, shall be
fined no greater than $100 nor less than $25 depending upon the violation. Each day that a violation of these regulations continues constitutes a separate violation.
SECTION 12. Severability Clause
Should any section, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase of these regulations be declared unconstitutional or invalid
for any reason, the remainder of said regulations shall not be affected thereby.
Adopted: October 15, 1986
Board of Directors, Chesprocott Health District
91 Nol’th Brooksvale Road, Cheshire, CT 06410
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Part 3: Inspection Guide
l. Site Background hlformation
Name:
Address:
Type of Business:
Contact Person and Phone No,:
Inspector:
Date:
2. General Site Inforlnation (attach sinlple site sketch ifnecessmT)
Description of Site Activities:
Water and Sewage Facilities:
171 onsite septic system OR CI public sewer
Q onsite well OR ~1 public water supply
3. Site Checklist of Potential Pollution Sources
Wastes/Waste~vatel’s Present

Disposal/Handling Method

Q hazardous wastes
~1 non-domestic wastewaters
~1 floor drains
~1 sewage
~1 dumpsters, solid wastes storage

other (list)
Fuel and Chemical Storage Present:
Vokmae
Type of fuel/chemical

Above Ground Underground Containment
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Stormwater Drainage:
Potential Pollution Soulce
El exposed materials/storage
El unauthorized connections
~1 dischmge to d~Twell or subsurface
leaching structure
El lmge parking or pavement areas
El deicing salt
Other Potential Site Hazards
El spills/leaks
El illegal dumping
El oiJ!che,nical stained areas
~1 outside work or transfer areas
~1 pesticide or chemical applications
El other

4. Inspection I~Lformation
Violations/Problems
1,
2.
3,
Referral:
1,
2.
3.
Recommendations:
1.
2.
3.

Coll~’ilent
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Part 4: Case Study-- Wellhead Protection Program
(Cheshire, Connecticut}
Introduction
Cheshire is a growing suburban town of 26,000 people located in the south central part of the state. It borders
the Quinnipiac River and is linked to a major interstate highway, Route 1-84. High yielding stratified drift (sand &
gravel) aquifers are associated ~qth the river valley and are tire main source of drinking water supply in the region.
82% of Cheshim’s residents rely on two wellfields located in town for their water supply which is operated by the
Sonth Central Conuecticut Regional Water Authority (SCCRWA). The north wellfield produces about 1.5 MGD and the
south well field about 1.3 MGD. Additional yields are possible from the north wellfield to support future town growth.

Water Quality and Land Use Issues
Both the north and south wellfields have been affected by contamination. The south wellfield was contan-dnated
by solvents, and the north wellfield was contaminated by solvents and pesticides. The Connecticut Departnaent of Envirom~aental Protectiou (DEP) investigated potential sources of contan~nation. The general location and potential
sources of solvent contamination were identified. Although tile exact source was not identified, tile investigation resulted in pollution abatement orders to 8 establislunents. Agricultural activity was found to be the source of the pesticide contamination. The soutb wellfield was tempon~rily removed flom se~a,ice and then an aeration treatment facility
installed. An interceptor well, to divert contamination, and aeration treatment facility had to be installed at tile north
wellfield. Cost for the north wellfield treatment alone was $3 million. Despite the treatment and remediation efforts,
pollution concerns grew because tile investigation evidence indicated contamiuants could have conle from a number
of existing snurces aud travelled significant distances to the wells (thousands of feet). Also, identifying and cleaning
up the contamination was difficult and costly.

Iu addition to tire existing pollntion threats, there was concern about potemiaI sources from future land use development in the wellfield recharge areas. The north wellfield was of particular concern because over 600 acres of
the potential recharge area \vas industrially zoned. Also land use development was being intensified by recent corn
stmction of a major highway connector and sanitary sewers.
Source Protectiou Efforts
Initial protection effi)rts were undertaken in the early 1980s. These were based on state aquifer protection planning efforts of the 208 program (Section 208 of the Clean Water Ac0 and were typical of model reconmaendations for
Connecticut towns at the time. Although useful, the protection focused on an overlay protection zone adopted in
1983 based on general hydrogeology (the entire aquifer), a short list of prohibited activities, and site plan review authority. Controls and review were fimited to primarily waste disposal, and didn’t address many nou-point pollution
sources. Contamination incidents, as well as inspections and lnonitoring by the SCCRWA, indicated itnproved protec
lion measures were needed, hi 1985, state legislative efforts were being intensified to develop more proactive aquifer
protection programs. This included: amendment of the planning and zoning statutes to require, rather than merely
allow, protection of existing and potential public water supplies; and study of management options for a state aquifer
protection program and implementation of federal requirements for wellhead protection. Led by the SCCRWA, efforts
to inaprove protection were cooperatively undertaken with the Town of Cheshire, State Departments of Environmental Protection (DEP) and Pnblic Health (DPH), Regional Health District, and the public. Several sources of federal
ff~nds and state assistance were used to help suppotl planning, inspection, and education efforts. The Cheshire aqub
fer protection program now includes a comprehensive mix of regulatory and non-regulatory mechalzisms tuned to
the community needs and ability of agencies to administer thenr. It includes the following:
1. Mapping Protection Areas -- Accurate delineation of the wellfield recharge area was desirable to insnre protection is concentrated where it is needed. De]iueation was done by the SCCR\VA and a private cousultant,
with review and assistance fi-om DEP. The mapping used hydrogeologic ulodeling which is essentially what
will be required under the State Aquifer Protection Area Program. The north wellfield recharge area xvas refined to 2,120 acres.
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2. Land Acquisition-- Tile SCCR\VA owns 115 acres of land surrounding tire north wellfield and 15 acres surrounding tbe sonflr wellfield. The SCCRWA, town and the local land trust have coordinated to identify critical
areas for acquisition or consel~,ation easenrents, which may not ordy protect tire aquifer but provide other
open space and recreatiooal needs.

3. Pollution Source InventoW -- The SCCRWA and town identified high risk uses widmr the rechmge areas
which could then be concentrated on for monitoring, iuspection, mad education efforts. Approximately 130
existing high risk land uses were identified. The Health District and DEP also used USEPA funds to identify
and inspect businesses which may be using unantborized underground injection wells (dlTwells, leaching
structures, and septic systems) to dischalge floor drain wastewaters to the ground.
4. Monitoring Water QnaliW- The SCCRWA maintains an extensive nem~ork of monitoring wells throughont the
wellfields and on some properties nearby, iVkmitoring wells serve as an early warning system and are used to
track e~sting contamination and monitor for new ones based on land use. Many of tire contaminant param
eters and frequency of monitoring exceed state and federal drinkhag water standards requh-ements.

5. Land Use Controls -- The town and SCCRWA with assistance of tire DEP initiated several proposals to up
grade the 1983 land use controls. They included cbaoging tbe Plan of Development, rezoning areas from industrial to residential aud mixed use, and revising the overlay zone. After much discussion, which involved
the town, SCCRWA, DEP, busiuess, and the public, a new Aquifer Protection Zone was adopted in 1994. The
zoning regulation was an overlay zone which prohibits high risk industrial and connnercial land uses, prohibits high risk activities snch as undergmond fuel and chemical storage, requires a special penrfit review and
compliance with perfom~ance standards, aod includes a coordinated site plan review and referral process. Coordination with the two adjacent towns who share groundwater supply resource areas is also done witb referrals of land use applications.
6. Inspection and Enforcement -- The SCCRWA and the town nse a combination of existing authorities to inspect and enforce the area. The SCCRWA uses its watershed inspection authorit3~ under the Public Health
Code, and the town its zoning authority. The inspections are nrany times coordinated bem~een the two. Violations of state pollution laws are repol~ed to DEP for action. Inspection records are kept for about 1,000 sites.

and all residential underground petroleum tanks which are not covered under state regulations. The regulations cover registration of existing tanks, permits for new ones, and standards for integrity, installation, and
maintenance. The regulation covers tanks an3~vhere in town.

8. Spill Response Plan -- Local emergency response plans included specifically identif~ilng the wellfields and
sensitive recharge areas, and coordinating response efforts with water conrpany personnel and equipment.
9. Infornration and Education Efforts -- Efforts to help better itfform the public have included r°ads signs p°sting tire wellhead protection bonndaries, a regional household hazardous waste collection facility, voluntary
best managenrent practices for business, groundwater o.m’iculum for schools, and public infom~ation meetings.

Conclusion
Tbe town, state, and water authority cooperatively worked to establish a local program to protect important
groundwater supplies and guide town development. The progranr augmented existing state protection efforts. Their
prograur used a mix of regulatoW and non-regulatory measores to address the critical issue -- land use. They took
advantage of funding sources, where available, and technical assistance to help with planning, mapping, and to
implement measures. They have already initiated many actions that will be required under tire Connecticnt Aquifer
Protection Area Program (state wellhead protection program) and developed model guidance for use ill the program.

December 1995
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Part 5: Fact Sheets
a. YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM
If you are a suburban or rural resident, you probably depend on a septic system to treat and dispose of yonr household wastewater. The purpose of a septic system is to treat liqnid wastes fl’om
your home in order to prevent contamination of your well, groundwater and nearby lakes, streams,
and coastal waters.
When a septic system is suitably located, properly designed, carefully installed and adequately
maintained, you will have a waste disposal system that is effective, economical, and safe! Proper
maintenance is the key to a lasting septic system.

How Your System Works
A septic system has two basic working parts:
Septic Tank
Wastewater flows fi’om the house
into the septic tank. Here heavy solids
settle and are pa~’~ially decomposed by
bacteria in the tank to form sludge. Light
solids and grease float to the top, forming a scnm layer.

Leaching System
Partially treated wastewater is discharged from
the septic tank into a leaching system. Here, the water is further purified by filtration and decomposition by microorganisms in the soil. The soil is the
essential treatment mecha~cism to prevent polluted
water fi’om entering surface and groundwater.
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Co~nmon Causes of Failure

Most problems can be prevented by simple
¯ leaking fLxtures/overuse of water
maintenance...but not all. A regular dean¯ neglecting to regularly inspect and clean the septic ing costs relatively little and can help pretank
vent system failures. If failure does occur, it
¯ lack of understanding on proper use of the system
is best to contact the sanitarian or health of¯ poor soil conditions and/or faulty design or installation ricer for inst~a_~ctions -- as pumping and
cleaning alone may not cure the problem.
Signs of Failure Include...
High surface water h~ the leaching area, lush growth Homeowner should verify cleaner/installer
of grass, odor and wastewater draining slowly flom is licensed, and comes well-l"econm~ended.
the bathroom or ldtchen fixture...or even backing up.
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Don’ t...
¯ keep accurate records about
location and cleaning of system in the permanent house
file so this information can be
passed on to the nex owner.
¯ if tank is 3-4 feet below
ground level, shnplify inspection and cleax~ng by installing
a 20-24 inch manhole about
12 inches below ground
level...most recently installed
tanks are just 6-12 inches below ground and this would
make a inanhole unnecessmT.
¯ set-up and adhere to a sound
system of inspection and
cleaning
¯ check for faucet leaks...it is
estimated that one leaky faucet can waste a much as 700
gallons of water a year.
¯ edncate your family to proper
use of the system.

¯ alloxv excess amounts of fat or grease to enter the system -- it can congeal and cause obstructions.
¯ use garbage grinders.
¯ use chemical compounds, enzymes or septic
"cleaners" -- there is no such thing as a "quick fix."
¯ use large amounts oflaun&T soaps, detergents,
bleaches, drain cleaners -- recon~nended quantities
should not adversely affect the system.
¯ flush down paper towels or other heavy ~natter.
¯ soak diapers in toilet bowl -- a child may come along
and t~3, to flush tile toilet.
¯ discharge salt brine solution fi’om water softeners into
subsurface sewage systems. CT Dept. of Health regulations prohibit this. Salt brine may also build up in the
groundwater and pollute wells and springs supplyi~g
drinldng water.
¯ use matches or an open flame to inspect septic tank;
gases produced by decomposing sewage may explode
and cause serious injmT.
¯ allow tracks or heavy equipment to drive over tile
tank or leaching field.
¯ put a lot of water into tile system all at once...use water sensibly and teach children to do the same.
¯ do all your laundW in one day...space it out.

Septic System Recordkeeping

YOUR MAP

1. Make a rough sketch locating your septic
tank and leaching facility in relation to two or
more fixed reference points. Begin by sketching
your honse, drive~vay, water well, and other
landscape features such as trees, rocks, or
fences.
2. Measure and record distances from your
house to the cover of your septic tank and to
the corner of your leaching facilit3,, if possible.
As long as the distances are correct, do not be
concerned if the drawing is to scale.
3. Keep this irff’ormation on file as a permanent
record for use in maintenance and to pass on to
subsequent owners.

4. Staple a copy of the "as built" plan to a beam
near the waste pipe.
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Maintenance Guidelines
Generally, septic tanks should be cleaned out evelT three to five years, depending on the size of
the tank and the amount and type of solids entering the tank. As a rule of thumb, the clean-out interval is determined on the basis of 100 gallons of tank capacity per person per year. For example,
a 1,000 gallon tank used by a family of two should be cleaned after five years [1,000/(100 X 2)]. Use
of a garbage disposal increases solids loading by about 50%, thereby necessitating pumping twice
as often. For this reason, the use of garbage disposals with septic systems is not mconm~ended.

Maintenance Record
Keeping a record of
when your septic
system is pumped
will heap you plan
when the next
cleaning should be
scheduled.

Date

\York Done

Finn

Size of Tank:
Gallons

Your Septic System Installer
Name
Address
Phone
Date Installed:

Your Septic System Pumper
Name
Address
Phone

Cost
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b. UNDERGROUND HEATING OIL STORAGE TANKS
WHAT HOMEOWNERS SHOULD KNOW
Introduction

Florae heating oil is typically stored on-site in 275-gallon tanks located in basements, garages o, underground. Envilonmental problems have been identified with undeiground storage tanks (USTs).
Leaking tanks, supply lines, and overfill spills are the most common problems. Leaks can go undetected for years resulting in v~despread groundwater contamination and polluted water supplies.
Problems and Concerns

DEP estimates that 25% of all existing bare steel USTs are leaking (the typical life expectancy of
bare steel tanks due to corrosion is about 10 years). Causes of lealdng residential USTs are well
docmnented in Connecticut and the U.S.. hnproperly designed and installed tanks and supply
lines, corrosion, and overfills have been the primmy reasons
for leaks. Corrosion of the outside of tanks and supply lines
by soil and moisture is a big concern and can vaW widely.
Even with new tank designs and installation, proper maintenance is necessmT to insure integrity. Unlike commercial USTs, residential
tanks are not subject to strict standards. Until recently the typical
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residential UST was painted or asphalt coated steel and had a warranty of one year for manufacturing defects only. USTs provided convenience by getting them below ground and out of buildings,
but created new envtroranental problems. Leaks can go undetected under’ground until gross losses
have occurred. Fuel can pollute groundwater and get into water supply xvells, basement walls,
drains, or streams. Areas with private on-site wells, and rechmge areas of public water supplies are
pa(ticularly a concern. Liability for the clean up of the pollution would be on the homeowner who
owned the tank, and few insurance policies cover residential USTs. Clean up costs can be veW expensive depending on the extent of pollution.
What To Do

To reduce the risks of leaking residential USTs there are a number of steps you can take. The following reconmaendations should be considered.
1. Replace existing USTs with above ground tanks in a basement or garage. Put tm~ks for new
houses above ground. Supply lines should be put above basement floors or encased in a plastic
sleeve (larger pipe) before cementing over it.
2. Regularly inonitor existing USTs by checking tank levels for unusual losses.
3. If your tank is 10 years old, have it tested by a company using state approved methods.
4. If you must put your tank underground, use a tank which meets state conm~ercial tank integrity
standards -- corrosion protected steel or listed fiberglass tanks. Although more expensive double
walled tanks provide even greater protection.
5. Have your well tested if you suspect fiael contamination.
Who To Contact For More Information

1. Department of Environmental Protection Underground Storage Tank Program (860/424-3374).
2. Local Fire Marshal
3. Department of Envirormmntal Protection Potable Water Program (860/424-3705) or your local
Health Department for advice on well water testing.
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c. WELL PROTECTION TIPS -- KEEPING YOUR WELL WATER SAFE
Introduction

More than one quarter-million residents and 1in_any small businesses rely upon on-site wells for their
water supply. The source of water for wells comes from the groundwater beneath the land and is
recharged locally from precipitation falling on nearby land. Activities you do at your property can
affect the quality of your drinking water. As a homeowner or business, there are things you can do
to protect your health and property value by keeping your well water safe.
Potential Problems and Concerns

Like many things, wells requh’e some care and oversight to ensure they operate and continue to
supply clean xvater. Newer deep bedrock wells with sealed steal casings provide considerably better
pollution protection than older dug wells, but broken casings or seals can still cause surface pollution to dhectly enter a well. Just as important, however, are activities happening on your property
and sun’ounding land areas which recharge water to your well. Potential pollution sources such as
sewage and other waste disposal, chemical and fltel storage, and stormwater runoff can affect well
water quality. Colmnon contaminants are bacteria, nitrates, salt, petroleum, solvents and other
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chemicals. Many conmaon materials used around the home and business can contain hazardous
and persistent chemicals. When released they can reach groundwater sources supplying wells.
\Vhat To Do

To protect your well you should fh’st familiarize yourself with your well, its location, and surrounding property. Consider the following actions to protect your well.
1. Examine the well casing and cap to insure it is sealed tight and is not cracked. For dug wells insure the cover is tight. Ideally the cap should be at least 6" above the ground and the land should
slope away froln the well.

2. Examine the land areas surrounding the well, especially areas uphill, for potential pollution
sources such as waste, chemicals or fuels.
3. Dispose of all waste properly. Do not dump chemicals or household hazardous waste down the
drain to septic systems or pour them on the ground.
4. Store all chemicals and fuels inside a building or structure in which spills can be contained.
Mininaize the use and storage of chemicals where possible.
5. Keep the following activities away from the well:
¯ fuel or chemical tanks, containers, or storage sheds. If you have an underground fuel oil tank
consider putting it above ground or bare it regularly tested.
¯ gardens, pets, or aninaals pens.
¯ don’t apply pesticides, fertilizers, or deicing salt near the xvell. Mways use and store these
materials according to instructions.
¯ septic systems by code should be a nainimum of 75’ from a well.
¯ dh’ect stormwater from paved areas away from wells.
6. Test your well water quality periodically depending on its pollution risk.
Who To Contact For More Information

1. Your local Health Department.
2. Cormecticut Department of Env~ormaental Protection, Water Management Bureau (860/424-3020).
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d. POLLUTION PREVENTION TIPS FOR BUSINESS
Introduction

Groundwater is an important soume of drinking water supply in many areas and replenishes surface water streams and lakes. Groundwater is recharged from precipitation falling on nearby land
areas and floxvs within local drainage basins. Land uses, including many businesses, can affect
groundwater quality from various activities occmxing at the land surface. Groundwater pollution can
go undetected for long periods and can be veW difficult and expensive to clean up.
Potential Problems and Concerns

hnproper waste disposal and fuel and chemical releases are the most conunon sources of groundwater pollution. Hazardous substances are used, stored, and handled by many businesses, including
industry and small corm~ercial services. Petroleum products and synthetic chemicals such as solvents can be a pm’ticular problem in groundwater because of their potential toxicity, mobility, and
persistence. Businesses of particular concern are those which generate process waste, use chemicals
in manufacturing, processing or services, and those which store large amounts of fl~el or chemicals.
Businesses which are located in important water supply aquifers, rechm~e areas of public supply
wells, and areas of on-site private wells are a particular concern because of the potential to contaminate those water supplies in the event of a release. Business liability for pollution can include:
remediation of the soil and groundwater pollution, water treatment, monitoring, providing alternative water supply, and legal costs. Cost can total in the hundreds of thousands of dollars and devalue the property and business.
What To Do

There are a number of measures that businesses can take to prevent pollution at existing and proposed facilities, thereby protecting water resources and reducing liability. Examining your fhcility
operation, material hazards, and proper handling and disposal methods is the place to start. Educating and training your staff is next. Below are some basic actions you can take.
1. \Vaste Disposal

Septic Systems- are to be used for domestic (sewage) waste only. Do not dispose of process wastewateL hazardous waste or raw chemicals down the drain because they can pass
untreated to groundwater.
Floor Drains- should be eliminated if not needed, and should not connect to an on-site
septic system, dxTwell (leaching structure), or stormdrain. If needed, they should connect to a
public sewer system or approved holding tank.
Hazardous Waste- must be properly contained, stored, and disposed of according to regulations. Storage areas should have impervious floors with secondaiT contai~maent, and be
protected from the weather.
Solid Waste Dumpsters-should have plugs intact and covex’s closed.
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indoor
chemical
storage

above-ground
p storage tank

storm
drain
location
and
discharge
underground
storage
tank

.d.ry well

(~) Potential Risks
~Best Management Practices

Improper use of
septic system

2. Chemical and Fuel Storage aud Handling

Underg!’ound Storage Tanks- ff required, ensure tanks are properly registered and monitored for leaks according to lvgulations, including underground supply lines. Provide overfill
protection devices. Where possible replace with above-ground tanks and lines, or double
walled underground structures.
Above-Ground Storage- storage areas should be inside a building where ever possible, or
in areas protected from weather with an impervious floor and secondaW containment.
Loading/Transfer Areas-should have a containment pad or be done directly inside.
3. Stormwater

Keep all waste and chemical materials out of contact with rain, especially materials that can
leach. Isolate loading areas from drains. In groundwater supply areas, do not direct
stormwater from developed surfaces to drywells or leaching structures (clean roof water, etc.
is acceptable). Minimize the use of deqcing salt, especially in areas of water supply wells.
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4. Other Management Practices

EnvironmentalAudit- conduct a review of your facility to identify potential problems and
con’ective action.
Develop a Pollution Prevention Plan
Inspections -regularly monitor high risk areas for spills or leaks.
Spill Control/Emergency Response- have a plan in place to quickly respond to incidents
and contact propel" authorities.
Reduce or substitute the use of chemicals where possible.
5. Consideratious For Locating New Facilities

Consider the following general guidance, if possible, when locating or relocating:
¯ locate outside public water supply somve areas if possible
¯ locate in areas which are served by public sewer and water
¯ consider reuse of existing developed sites
Who To Contact For More Information

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
¯ Water Management Bureau (860) 424-3020
¯ Waste Management Bureau (860) 424-3023
¯ Permits Information & Assistance (860) 424-3003
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Supplement D

Information Resources
This Supplement will help you find additional information about the subjects and issues covered
in this mannal. Part i lists government agencies in Comaecticut that have responsibilities related to
groundwater protection. Pall. 2 lists the references used or described in this manual and includes information on how to obtain them.

Part 1: Connecticut Governmental Agency Contacts and
Resources
Responsibility_
CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Burean of \’,:rater Management
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(860) 424-3020

Primary groundwater protection contact. Manages water
resource and water quality protection programs; regulates discharges and other pollution sources and water
diversions. Provides technical assistance for local
groundwater protection.

Bureau of Waste Management
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(860) 424-3023

Management of activities relating to the treatment, storage, and disposal of solid and hazardous wastes, hazard
ous snbstances, and pesticides.

Bureau of Envirormmntal Services
Natural Resources Center
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(860) 424-3555

Inventory of em,ironmental and natural resource information. Publication and sales of maps and other information. Free catalog of publications.

CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEAL’I~I

Water Supplies Section
450 Capitol Avenue
Hartford CT 06134
(86O) 50%7333

Drinking water supply standards, monitoring and inspection. Water supply plarming and coordination.
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Responsibility
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
CONNE(TFICUT OFFICE
Water Resources Division
Abraham A. Ribicoff Fed. Bldg.
450 Main St., Room 525
Hm’tford CT 06103
(860) 240-3060

Conducts technical studies of water resources, inventorT
of hydrologic information, monitoring of surface and
grout’<l water.

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICISF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SYSTEM
With offices located in each county, the Cooperative Extensions assist communities in resource management and analyzing communiW problems, They are also a source of infom~ation and research results.
Cooperative Extension System
The University of Cotmecticut, U-36
1376 Storrs Road
Storl~, CT 06269-4036
Tel: (860) 486-4125
Fairfield County Cooperative Extension System
67 Stony Hill Road
Bethel, CT 06801
Tel: (203) 797-4176
Middlesex County Extension System
1066 Saybrook Road, Box 70
Haddaln, CT 06438
Tel: (860) 345 4511

Hartford County Cooperative Extension System
1800 Asylum Avenue
\Vest Hai~ford, CT 06117
Tel: (860) 241-4940

New Haven County Cooperative ,Extension System
43 Marne Street
Hamden, CT 06514
Tel: (203) 789-7865
New London County Agricultural Extension System
562 New London Turnpike
Norwich, CT 06360
Tel: (860) 887-1608
Tolland County Cooperative Extension System
24 Hyde Avenue
Vernon, CT 06066
Tel: (860) 875-3331
\Vindham County Cooperative Extension System
139 Wolf Den Road, Box 1300
Brooklyn, CT 06234
Tel: (860) 774 9600

Litchfield Cooperative Extension System
1304 \Vinsted Road
Torrtngton, CT 06790
Tel: (860) 626 6240
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
With offices located in each county, the Soil and Water Conservation Districts provide teclmical selsdces for soil and
watevrelated programs, review local and regional conseiwation projects, and conduct soil and water conseia,ation
education. The Districts also provide technical assistance to the agricoltuml commulait3,.
Fairfield County
District Consetx,ationist
69-B Stony Hill Road
Bethel, CT 06801
Tel: (203) 744-6108

Hartford County
District Consei~,ationist
627 River Street
Windsor, CT 06095
Tel: (860) 688-7725
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Litchfield County
District Consel~,ationist
1185 New Litchfield Street
Torrington, CT 06790
Tel: (860) 626 8258

New London County
District Consei-,,ationist
238 \Vest Town Street
NopMch, CT 06360
Tel: (860) 887-3604/887-4163

Middlesex County
District Conservationist
1066 Saybrook Rnad
Extension Center, P.O. Box 70
Haddam, CT 06438
Tel: (860) 345 3219

Tolland County
Disnict Conselx~ationist
24 Hyde Avenue
Vernon, CT 06066
Tel: (860) 875-3881

New Haven County
District Conservationist
900 Nol-ihrop Road, Suite A
Wallingford, CT 06492
Tel: (203) 269-7509

Windham County
District Conse~,Tationist
Agriculture Center
P.O. Box 112
139 Wolf Den Road
Brooklyn, CT 06234
Tel: (203) 774-0224

REGIONAL P~G AGENCIES
With offices in each of the state’s 15 planning regions, these agencms provide regional planning services, coordinate
intermunicipal activities, give technical planning assistance to conmmnities, and are a repositow for mnnicipal, regional, and state information.
Capitol Region Council of Governments
221 Main Street
Hat~tbrd, CT 06106
Tel: (860) 522 2217

Housatonic Valley Council of Elected OITtcials **
Old Town Hall, Rt. 25
Brookfield Center, CT 06804
Tel: (203) 775-6256

Central Connecticut Regional Plamling Agency
225 North Main Street
P.O. Box 1880
Bristol, CT 06011 1880
Tel: (860) 589 7820

Litchl~ield Hills Council of Elected Officials
42 North Street
P.O. Box 187
Goshen, CT 06756
Tel: (860) 491-9884

Central Naugatuck Valley Council of Govts.
20 East Main Street
Waterbuly, CT 06702
Tel: (203) 757-0535

Midst.ate Regional Planning Agency
RO. Box 139
Middletown, CT 06457
Tel: (860) 347 7214

Connecticut River EstuaryRegional Planning AgencyNortheastern Connecticut Council of Governments
455 Boston Post Road
175 Connecticut Mills Avenue
P.O. Box 778
P.O. Box 198
Okl Saybrook, CT 06475
Brooklyn, CT 06234
Tel: (860) 388 3497/Fax: (860) 395-1404
Tel: (860) 774-1253

Greater Bridgeport Regional Planning Agency
Bficlgepo~ Transportation Center
525 Water Street
Bridgeport, CT 06604-4902
Tel: (203) 366-5405

Northwestern Connecticut Council of Governments
17 Sackett Hill Road
WaiTen, CT 06754
Tel: (860) 868-7341
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South CentralRegional Coun, il of Govermnents
23 Peck Street
North Haven, CT 06473
Tel: (203) 234-7555

Valley Regional Planning Agency
12 Main Street, Derby RR Station
Derby, CT 06418
Tel: (203) 735-8688

Southeastern Connecticut RegionalPlamling Agency
139 Boswell Avenue
Nopa,ich, CT 06360
Tel: (860) 889-2324

Windham Regional Planning Agency
968 Main Street
Willimantic, CT 06226
Tel: (860) 456-2221

Southwestern Regional Plam~ing Agency
213 Liberty Square
East Norwalk, CT 06855-1093
Tel: (203) 866-5543

Office of Policy and Mauagement
(coordinates regional plam~ag activities)
80 Washington Street
Hm’fford, CT 06106 4459
Tel: (860) 566-8398
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GLOSSARY
aquifer - any geologic formation that can yield a usable amount of water (seepage 10)
Aquifer Protection Area Act- legislation affecting a water supply well if it is in a stratified drkff
aquifer and se~,es more than 1,000 people (seepage 15)
Aqtlifer Protection Zone - areas designated to protect an aquifer (seepage 1 7)
area of contribution - (see well recharge area)
artesian well- a rare case in which water under pressure (between confining layers), may move
upward when released (seepage 13)
attentlatio~- elflnination or reduction (seepage 20)
bedrock (consolidated material) - solid rock, commonly called ledge, usually bm]ed below soil
(seepage 11)
biodegradation - a process by which materials are broken down by microorganisms or biological
processes (seepage 20)
cone of depression - a low pressure zone in the shape of an inverted cone caused by pumping,
xvhich depresses the water table around the well (seepage 13)
discharge - to flow out of the ground into streams or other surface waters (seepages 6, 10)
drainage basin - the land area draining water to a rivet, stream or other point on the landscape

(seepages 6, 8)
drift - sediments deposited by glaciers that repeatedly advanced and retreated across our landscape
until about 10,000 years ago (seepage 12)
evaporation - loss of water to the atmosphere Dom water surfaces (seepage
evapotranspiration - loss of water to the atmosphere from water bodies, land, and living plants
(seepage 6)
grouudwater - water that lies below the surface of the earth, filling the spaces or pores in soil and
rock
hardpan - a compact layer of till soil nearly impervious to water (seepage 12)
hydraulic head - the energy associated with water at any point below the water table, a result of
its relative elevation, velocity, and pressure (seepage
hydraulic gradient - differences in hydraulic head fi’om one place to another; groundwater lnoves
along this gradient fi’om areas of high head to areas of low head (seepage 10)
hydrologic cycle - the movement of water on, above, and below the earth’s surface (seepage 6)
hydrolyze - to react with water (seepage 21)
Lrnpmwious surfaces - surfaces, such as roofs and pavement, tlu’ough which water does not drain

(seepage 7)
induced inf’dtration - when pumping lowers the water table under a nearby river or other water
body so that surface water flows downward through the streambed into the aquifer (seepages
14, 2/)
i~lfihrate -movement of water into an area as it filtrates underground (seepage 7)

h~jection wells - wells used to dispose of iodustrial, mining or other wastes below the ground
(seepage
ion exchange- a reversible chemical reaction between a solid and liquid in which charged pm~
tides may be interchanged (seepg(W 20)
permeability- the ability of a material to transmit water; a measure of the interconnectedness of
the open spaces in a material (seepage iO)
plume - a discrete source of pollution e~ending from its source (such as a landfill or iealq¢ storage
tank) along the groundwater flow path to the point where the groundwater is either pumped
from a ~vell or dischmged into a surface water body (seepage 2!)
pollution prevention - elinainating or reducing the amount of toxicity of potentially harnaful substances before they are introduced into the envirormaent (seepage2)
porosity- the volume of open spaces in rock or soil; ff pores are large and abundant more water
can be stored (seepage 10)
precipitation - the release of water from the atnaosphere (seepage 6)
recharge- addition of water to the saturated zone (seepages 6, 9)
runoff- rainfall not absorbed by the soil (seepages 6, 7)
saturated zone - where all the available pores and spaces are filled with water (seepc(ge 9)
sorption-to take up and hold (seepage 20)
State Aquifer Protection ka-ea - a special type of wellhead protection area defined by state statute
(seepage 15)
storage capacity - a measurement of the volume of water that can be held in the spaces in soil
and rock (seepage 10)
stratified drift- meltwater sediments, deposited ha layers of similar-size particles (seepage 12)
surficial deposits (unconsolidated material) - particles of soil and broken rock that lie over
bedrock, including both till and stratified drift deposits (seepage
till- a jumble of earth pm~icles, fi’om fine clay to huge boulders, deposited dh’ectly by glaciers (see
page ;ll)
transmissivity- how readily groundwater flows tl~rough an aquifer (seepage lO)
transph’ation - the release of water vapor to the atmosphere by plants (seepage 6)
unsaturated zone - the area just below the ground surface which is filled with both air and water
(see page 9)
water budget - an accounting of the inJ]ow to, outflow from, and storage in a watershed or aquifer
(seepage 6)
watershed- (see drai~?age basi~O
water table - the top of the saturated zone (seepage 9)
well - a b0rehole or shaft into the ground that penetrates an aquifer and allows water to flow in
Wellhead Protection ka’ea (\VHPA) - po~ion of the aquifer recharging the well (seepage 15)
well recharge area - the portion of the cone of depression from which groundwater is dive~ed to
the well (sometimes refen’ed to as area of contribution), and upgradient areas from which
water flows naturally hato the cone (seepage 14)
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